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FRANK MERRIWELL'S DAN6ER;
OR,

THE SHADOW Of DISGRACE.
By the Author of "FRANK MERRIWELL."

CHAPTER I.

NIGH'r ROISTERERS.

uPhi Theta Psi I Caw I Caw!
And oh ! Phi Theta Psi I

Most glorious band'
In all our land

Is, oh I Phi Theta Psi I"

It was ten o'clock at night when the
fine old society song reverberated along
York street under the elms.

The freshmen at Mrs. Henderson's
"select house of apartments for students"
heard the song and it set their blood to
bounding. They had been waiting and
expecting to hear it for nearly an hour.

"'rhey're coming!" was the cry.
Along the street from. the opposite

direction came another chorus!

"And Theta Psi had better hence,
Do da, do daj

For Beta Xi has got the fence,
Do da, do da d~y!

Oh, we're bound to sing all night,
We're bonnd to sing all day,

The glories of Oll! Beta Xi
For~ver and for aye!"

"Is the punch ready?"
"All ready," answered the voice of

Bruce Browning, '''ho, along with Merl'i
wen and other juniors had come down to
stand by the "timid freshmen" throngh
the "frightful ordeal."

It was a "wild and weird decoction"
Browning had mized in the great punch
}jowl. A huge cake of ice was in the
bowl, and it was floating in dark, amber
colored liquid. The big junior: had prom
ised the freshmen that he would give the
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sophomores something that would. make
them "harmless." .

Diamond had tasted the punch. Imme
diately he ho\vled "fire," and asked
somebody to run to the nearest box and
send in an alarm.

"1£ you wonld add some strychnine to
it, Browning, it might improve the
flavor," said Dismal Jones, with the ut
most seriousness, apparentiy.

"I don't think it \vould make it any
more deadly I" exclaimed Diamond.

"Let Theta Psi and Beta Xi stand
from under," said Bruce, with a wild
flourish of the big ladle.

The freshmen were happy but nervous.
Some of thetTI had been chosen for Theta
Psi and Beta Xi.. They knew it, but as
yet were not aware \"ho were to become
the "victims.". 'The company of the
juniors gave them confidence. Little did
they dream that not a few of the juniors
had been members of those very societies
and were there really for the purpose of
helping along the sophomores in their
work.

When the first sound of singing was
heard on the street the freshmen were all
agog. Cigars were flung aside, and there
was a rush for the windows.

Tramp J tramp! tramp! The steady,
regular tread of heavy feet told of the ap
proach of the rival clans.

Looking from the windows, the fresh
men saw two great gleaming balls of fire
advancing from opposite directions. These
were 10comotiye headlights carried in ad
vance of the two bodies of sophomores.
'I'hey were symbolic of Diogenes search.
ing for au honest man. '\lith the aid of
these lanterns tLe sophomeres sought out
the freshmen in their studies and con
ferred upon them the glorious election to
the soph. societies.

It was an old cuSt0111 1 and had been
some years in disuse because of the oppo
sition of the :aculty. On the year of
\,iJich I write, it was revived again in

defiance of all authorities, although the
faculty had given warning that it would
not be tolerated.

The freshmen had been notified to get
away from the big dormitories, which the
societies dared not approach, and asselll
bleon York street. Certain ones had
been given the tip to make :Mrs. Hemler
son's their headquarters for the occasion.
Some had taken heed to the tip but many,
fearful of the consequence and not feeling
certain of the intention of the sopho
mores, had remained away.

It was a dangerous thing to do, for the
leaders of the mO\'ement stood in great
danger of expulsion from college if they
were found out.

"Here they come, boys!" cried one of
the freshmen in the windows. "They
are both singing, and there is going to he
a fight between them I"

"·That's where you show your fresh
ness, young fellow," said Jack Diamond.
"'They all belong to the same class, and
you couldn't make them fight."

"Put out the lights, freshies I" yelled
a score of voices from the street.

Both societies gathered on the sidewalk
in front of the Henderson "ranch." It
was seen that they \\'ere disguised in vari
ous ways. Some wore long dusters and
high, pointed hats of white, \vhile others
wore black gowns and high black hats.
"rhere were sixty of them in all, and they
made the night hideous with their wild
cries. However, there was 110 scuffling
between them, and everything indicated
a friendly rivalry.

Soon the doors were opened) and the
sixty sophomores came rushing into the
house. They had captured a bass drum
somehow, and they beat it all the v,'ay
from the sidewalk up the stairs.

The corl1mittee were in advance, and
they singled out their freshmen, giving
them the notification in a certain man
ner that was both mysterious and formal.
When it was all over few of the freshmen
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was that?" cried a startled
"It sounded a'S if something

selected knew of anybody else who had
been thus honored.

Then the fUll began.
Browning and Rattleton ladled out the

punch in cups and goblets, and it was
"absorbed" with great rapidity by the in
no<:ent sopbies. Cigars, pipes and every
thing that would make a smoke ,vere
lighted, and it was not long before the
atmosphere coUld be cut with a dull
knife.

Frank Merri,vell did not smoke or
drink, but he was able to withstand the
fumes of liquor in a lllan'elous manner,
and he was enjoying it all immensely.
He sang the songs with the others,
cracked jokes, and his ringing laugh was
infectious.

"Walk up, gentlemen-walk up and
get your poison!" cried Rattleton.

"That's a good name for it, " said Jack
Diamond.

In oue of the rooms there was a scuffle
and fall.

"What
freshman.
broke. "

"If it were a little later," laughed
Frank, "I should think it was the break
of cia);. "

It was learned that nothing serious had
happened. Two freshmen had punched.
each" other a little, but that was not
worth considering as long as neither
freshman had been ldIJed.

Charlie Creighton climbed on a table
and gave a toast, ]lOlding a brimming
goblet of punch aloft.

"Gentlemen, here is champagne to our
real friends and real pain to our sham
friends. "

"Good 1 good I" was the cry, and a big
inroad was made on the supply of punch.

Dismal Jones arose and gravely said:
"I would like to inquire, gentlemen,

bow you regard the manufacture of Eve
from Adam's rib?"

"I regard it as a side-splitting joke,"

cried Merriwell quickly, and this answ(~r

brought a burst of applause, while Jones·
relapsed into his chair with a sweet, sad
smi~e and drank more punch.

The freshmen were happy that night.
Never before had they known the sopho
mores were such jolly good fenows. They
took to the punch, regardless of the fact
that Dot a few of them had seen it manu
factured. They began to get "mellow."
Sophomores and freshmen, rivals and
enemies, hugged each other and danced
about. They were seen with their arms
about each other's necks. The freshmen
swore the sophomores were fine fellows,
and the sophomores swore the freshmen·
were "dead easy people." .

The punch ran low. 1t was replenished
out of a large tin canister, and Diamond
swore that its last state was even worse
than the first.

"Oh, what a jolly lot of heads these
fellows will have in the morning!" mur
mured Browning, as he continued to ladle
out the stuff, the perspirationpol1!il1g
down his face.

Then of a sudden arose a fearsome
cry:

"Faculty! facnlty!"

CHAPTER II.

A HOAX.

Consternation, confusion, dismay!
There wasa furious scramble to get out
of the way somehow, anyhow, some
where, anywhere. To be seen and recog
nized by the faculty was a very serions
matter just then.

The sophs and the juniors dove into
bedrooms and plunged under the beds
and into the clothes rooms, lea,'ing the
poor freshmen to conceal themselves as
best they could.

Heavy feet were ascending the stairs.
Voices were heard.

"That's Professor Mower!" 'sibilated a
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voice from one of the overflowing clothes
rooms.

"I don't care about seeing him any
more," softly groaned a voice from be- .
neath a bed.

Then there was a deep grunt of disgust
for such a pun, proceeding from various
portions of the dark room.

A shrill voice was heGIrd outside the
door.

"That's Prof~ssor Such !" came a
husky whisper from the clothes press.

"He shouldn't come here at such an
hoUT," punned another voice, from some
mysterious corner of the dark room.

"He's too near-sighted to see anybody
if there was a light in th~ room," de
clared somebody.

"Hark I"
Another voice was heard beyond the

door.
"That is Professor Babbitt!" whis

pered several of the hiding ones. "He
, isdal1gerous!"

Professor Babbitt was a man "ho was
continually in trouble with the students,
who despised him and lost 110 uccasion to
hector him.

Rap! rap! rap I
Three sharp raps on tIle door.
Silence within the room.
A hand fell on the latch, and the door

- was opened. Peering from beneath the
bed and from. other hiding places, the
students saw three persons stalk into the
room.

"It's very dark here," said the voice
that sounded like that of Professor Such.

"1-1 think I smell tobacco," said an
other voice, which the trembling culprits
were certain came from the lips of Pro
fessor Mower.

"I am certain I smell something worse.
than tobacco," fussed the voice of Profes
sor Babbitt.

"Dear, dear!" exclaimed the first
speaker. "It is awfull I shall not be able
to remain in this room."

"It's the punch they smell," whis
pen~d one of the students under the bed,
holding his lips close to the ear of a com
panion.

"It seems to be like some deadly gas,"
hoarsely said the voice of the second
speaker. "Wait a minute and 1 will find
the lamp."

"What are you going to do, profes
sod" asked the third individual. "Sure
ly you are not going to--"

"Light the lamp-yes, sir."
"But it is very dangerous. This room

does seem filled with gas. It might pro
duce combustion if you struck a match
here: "

"Nonsense, my dear Babbitt!" ex
claimed the one recognized by his voice
as Professor Such. "Do light a lamp. I
wish to see if any of those noisy rascals
are present. We could hear them plainly
enough from the street, although it is
strangely quiet in the house now."

Professor Such generally carried a cane
with a brad in the end of it. It was for
the purpose of aiding his somewhat un
steady feet at all times of the year. The
boys under the bed could hear that cane
jabbing about on the floor in a nervous
manner.

Somebody produced a match and at
tempted to light it, but broke it in two.
Another was produced and struck. Then
the three professors looked about for the
lamp, but could find none.

"Dear, dear!" fussed the voice of
Such. "This is quite exasperating. Can
you see anyone, Babbitt?"

"Not a soul," was the reply; "but the
rascals may be in hiding. If we catch
them, they shall suffer severely for daring
to do anything in defiance· to the ex-·
pressed order of the faculty."

"Quite right, professor-quite right.
Some of them may be under the bed. I
will feel about with my cane. II

Then the cane with the brad in the end
was thrust under the bed, and that brad
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find anyone," said
"Light another

. was thrust into one after another of the
students hiding there. Some of them
started, but not one utte.red a sound, al
th:ough they longed to scream when they
felt tnat sharp point.

"I don't seem to
the squeaky voi.:e.
match, Mower."

Another match was lighted, and the
professor with the cane went round to the
foot of the bed.

How it happened that Bruce Brown
ing had attempted to crawl under the bed
.at that end, but had stuck fast after get
t:ng his head and shoulders under, and
could not crawl ·farther 01' retreat. He
was there in that .uncomfortable position
when Professor Such came round.

"Hold the match here, Mr. Mower,"
d,irected the shrill voice of the' near
sighted professor. "That is it. l)

"Have you discovered anything?"
asked Mower's voice.

"No, no," was the answer. "I thought
so at first, but all I can see is a suit of
clothes carelessly thrown down here.
There it is, professor."

He jabbed the brad into something
broad and round and fat.

Then there was a wild howl and an up
heaval of that bed, as if an earthquake
had occi.11'red. Up came Bruce Browning,
crimson in the face, and rubbing with
both hands a portion of his person usu
ally hidden by the ta1ls of his coat.

"Confound you!" he roared. "I'm
killed! You've stabbed me with that
thing!" .
.. Then, with remarkable agility, he.
pranced past the three professors and
slammed the door, shouting:

"Up, fellows-up! This is a horse on
tIS! It's not the faculty! These fellows
are in disguise, and they're hoaxing us!"

Then the three professors made a break
to get out by that door, dropping the
match. . The room was in darkness, and

there was a furious battle for a few mo
ments.

Some one brought out. the lamp and
lighted it. The light showed an interest
ing spectacle.

Browning~ still up against the door,'
was seated on the fellow who had repre
sented Professor Such. Rattleton was
holding down Professor Babbitt; but it
took Sidney Gooch and three others to
keep the third one frem getting away.

"It's no use, fellows," said Bruce,
grimly. "We','e got you, and you may
as well give up. "

The false Professor Mower did so, with
a laugl1.

,." You are right," he confessed. "You
c~ught us easy. "

Bruce turned his captive over. His
spectacles had. been lost in the scu:ffie,
and his disguise was torn away, so he was
readily recognized.

.' 'Griswold, you confounded little vil
lain!" roared Browning. "I have a mind
to give you a good basting! You rammed
about two incl:es of that brad into me i"
• Danny Griswold, for it was the little
joker, laughed heartily, saying:

"I guess some of the others felt it."
"I guess yes!" cried one. "You found

me. "
"Me, too!" admitted another.
The removal of "Babbitt's" disguise

revealed Charlie Creighton, who was 'con
vulsed with merriment.

"\VeIl, fellows, " said "Professor
Mower," ",you turned the tables on us
that time, and you did it in a- hurry, or
you would not have caught us."

He pulled off his false beard, and Frank
Merriwell was before them.

"You?" cried Browning. "I'll wager
sometlling you put this job up. "

"Guilty," laughed Frank.
"Boys," thundered Bruce, "as punish

ment, we ought to hold him and tum a
quart of that punch down his,throat. "

"Mercy!" cried Frank. "Shoot me if
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.'

I am to die, but do not torture me to
death I" ,

By this time those who had hidden in
other rooms realized something violent
had happened, and ,,'ere trying to get in.
Bruce pulled his captive from the door
and admitted them. They set up a howl
for vengeance when they learned how
they had been hoaxed.

Mrs. Henderson came up stairs and
begged them to be quiet, but she was un
ceremoniously conducted to the head of
the stairs, informed that a slight collec
tion for her benefit would be taken up
soon, and instructed to remain below.

While the students were debating over
the punishment that should be mdedout
to the captives, Sidney Gooch suddenly
cried:

"Fellows, I've been robbed! My
watch is gone!"

CHAPTER III.

A ,POOR JOKE.

"It must be you lost it in the fracas,"
said one of the freshmen.

"Let's look round for it."
"Be <;areful not to step on it, fellows,"

said another. "It must be on the floor
here. "

"I don't see how I lost it in the scuf
fle," said Gooch. "See here; it 'was taken
off this snap-or it came off," he added,
slowly.

Sidney's manner plainly indicated a
firm conviction that he had been robbed.

"When do you think you lost it?"
asked Newton Billings, one of the fresh
men.

"1 had it before we hid from these bo
gus professors, " saiil Siil.

wfhen it is probable you lost it ill the
struggle to holel onto Merriwell," said
Harry Rattleton. "It must· be right
around here. "

"\Vhat sort of a watch was it?" asked
Irving Nash.

"It was a 'Waltham, gold, hunter's
case, with my monogram inside the front
case. My mother gave it to me on my
last birthday, and 1 vvould not take any
thing for it. II

This was enough to make the boys for
get the offense of the fellows who had at
tempted the practical joke on them, and
all set abont searching for the watch.
They took the light and went over the
floor carefully. They moved the bed,
peered into every corner and into the
clothes-press, but not one of them found
the watch.

"Meers a history-I mean here's a
mystery," said Harry Rattletoll. "As
tonishing disappearance. Watch out. II

Gooch seemed ready to dissolve in
tears.

"I. wouldn't care so much if it hadn't
been a present from mother," he said,
huskily.

"A fellow who would steal it must be
mighty mean," said Newton Billings,
and somehow it seemed that he looked at
Frank Merriwell in a significant manner.

Billings was a freshman \vho envied
:Merriwell his popularity. Immediately
on coming to college he had attempted to
become a leader of his class, after the
manner in which l\Ierriwell had led the
freshmen in the past. Billing:'i and his
clan carried things with such a high hand
that it became necessary for somebody to
take the conceit out of the fellow, and
1!erriwell had been selected to do the job,
which he accomplished without difficulty.

From the time of his downfall Billings
hated l\Ierriwdl, although pretending to
be one of Frank's greatest :;.dll1irers~ But
he had never attempted to do Merry an'
injury, and ",as considered harmless.

"I hardly think there is a person who;
would deliberately pick a man's pocket, "
said Frank, slowly, looking around. "I
don't wish to tl1ink such a thing of any
body in the room. II •

"Neither do I," said Sidney j "and of
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course I can't be" sure I lost it here, al
though 1 think I did. "

"Well, " said Billi ngs, "if it is found
in the house, you will be sure to get it
back. The gang in this house is strictly
on the level. " ".

Sidney had to be satisfied with this,
and then the lads returned-1:o the consid
eration of the case against the three fel
lov,'s who had hoaxed them.

It was decided after a time that as pun
isllll1ent one of the three should tell a
story, one should make a speech, and one
should sing a song.

Griswold was selected to tell the story,
Creighton agreed to make the speech,
while Merriwell was to sing a song.

The room was packed full of students,
and Bro\yning insisted that the punch
should be sent round again before the fun
began once more." Not a few of the fel
lows had taken too much already, but
they were nut the ones to protest against
taking more.

Danny told a story, and it pI'oved to be
hilariously funny, as it \"\'as all about a
"horse" on a student well known to
them all.

More punch was absorbed.
Then 'Creighton motmted upon a chair

and made a flowery speech, which was
vociferously applanded.

More punch was disposed of by the
merry crowd.

The sopllOmores were reckless in their
hilarity. ~rhey were out for a racket, and'
they bad it. They seemed to forget the
barrier between them and the freshmen.
Freshmen and sophs. could be seen hang
ing on each other's necks and pledging
eternal affection over the flowing bowl.
Fellows were friendly who would not rec
ognize each other on the morrow. The
freshmen were fearless of the older class
men. They addressed them familiarly,
talked to tllem in a familiar manner,
joked them and toasted them.

Sidney Gooch seemed trying to <.1rown

his grief \\1ith punch. Once in a while he
would break out about his watch, but
everybody else seemed to wish to forget
all about that.

Newton Billings'had a bral1nagan 011.

He slapped sophomores and juniors on the
back and told them they were the "right
kind of stuff." He applauded Danny's
story and Charlie's speech.

" 'Ray!" he cried.. "\Vhazzer matter
wi' us r We're aU ri'! vVhat comes nex'?
'Sit :Merriwell? 'Ray feI' Merriwell!"

"This is getting pretty swift, " thought
Frank. "I'll sing, and then I'll watch
for an opportunity to skip in a hurry.
Some of these fellows will have to be

. taken home 011 shutters."
Browning seemed happy. There was

a calm, sweet smile on his weary face as
he ladled out more punch. At last the
deadly stnff was getting in its work.

Frank sang, "Those Evening Bells,"
a11 old time college song. He rendered it
beautifully, assisted by several voices on
the chorus, alld a dozen fellows were ex
ravagant with their praise.

'''S great!" d~c1arec1 Billings, getting
beside Frank, who was sitting on the
edge of the bed. '''S beautiful! You can
shin-g, Merriwell! 'S w'at! Give us
'nozzer. "

Others urged Frank to sing again, and
he saw they would not be satisfied if he
refused. He struck into "Stars of the
Summer Night. "

"Stars of the summer night,
Far in yon azure deeps,
Hide, hide your golden light,
She sleeps, l11Y lady sleeps."

This was another of the old~tillle col
lege songs, seldom heard at Yale in these
modern days, but the music of Merri
well's voice, and the mellowi ng influence
of tlw pu"nch, moved one of the freshll1en
to tears.

i, 'S great !" murmured Billings, get
ting his ann "about Frank's neck and
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seeming to sob. "Merriwell, you're a
brick I Give fi' hundred dollarsh 'f I
could shing shame's you can. "

"Make it something lively next time, "
urged Irving Nash.

"Dol" cried several. "Give us some
thing so we can come in oil the chorus
and bear down heavy."

Bink Stubbs started to sing" Ta-ra-ra
boom-de-ay," but that had seen its day
and Bink came near getting himself
killed.

"That's all right, gentlemen, ,~ he said,
from his retreat behind the bed. "I
didn't mean any offense, and I beg your
pardon, as the convict said when the gov
ernor passed his cell. "

"You are lucky to escape with your
life," said Rattleton. '., Sing someth ing
,late and catchy, Merry."

Frank struck into one of the popular
songs of the day, and the fellows all
made a stagger at it. "

As Diamond afterward declared, it was
something awful.

."If this keeps up, the faculty is bound
to come down on us," Frank decided.

When the song was ended, Frank de
clared that he must go.

"Don't I" cried Billings, clinging to.
Merry with affection that was not relished.

"It's getting awfully late."
"We won't go home till mor-ning,"

somebody sang.

"How late?" said Billings, familiarly
reaching into Frank's vest pocket.
"Where's your watch, Merriwell? Oh,·
Ilere she is. Wonder 'f I can see to tell
what time 'tish?"

He took a watch out of Frank's pocket
and began to fum ble to open it.

"Say," exclail11eci Merry, "aren't you
getting a bit too new? Hello I What is
that, anyhow?' I

.Sidney Gooch started forward, utter
ing an exclamation of astonishment and
satisfaction.

"That's my watch, Billings I" he
shouted. "Where did you get it?"

Billings looked up in a stupid manner.
"G'way I" he gnrlged. "'S Merri

well's watch. Got 'tont of his pocket."
"It's my watch I" cried Gooch, clearly~

"See, fellows, there is a my monogram
on the inside of the front case I That is
the watch that was stolen from me. "

Gooch snatcl1ed it from Billings' hand.
Frank Merriwell arose to his feet. He

was aware that every eye in· the room
was all him.

"Gentlemen," he said, his voice calm
al1d steady, "this looks to me like an
attempt to get square with me for the
little joke of a short time ago. If so, it
strikes me as decidedly a mean way of
getting back at me. "

CHAPTER IV.

THE SPYING PROCTOR.

Although he had not lifted his voice in
the least, there was indignation in Merry's
manner, and his eyes were flashing. -He
looked from one to another of the lads
before him, as if seeking to discover the
guilty one or ones.

There was a brief silence, and then
Bruce Browning hastened to say:

"Oh, it's all right, Merriwell. Billings
must have done it for a joke himself. II

"Not by a blamed sight I" came
snrlily from Billings, who seemed to
have .. sobered up wonderfully when he
realized that the watch really belonged
to Gooch instead d Merriwell. (, I may
have taken considerable punch, but I'm
no practical joker, and I won't be called
a thief by anybody. Anybody call'! me a
thief, I'll fight him right here and now!"

. Billings seemed in a half-drunken
manner to realize that he was suspected
by some of having stolen the watch.

"Oh,I don't think you took it, Newt,"
hastily said Gooch, as the freshman
glared at him.
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"Well, it's a .good thing f'you that you
don't!" growled Billings.

Tben h~ turned to another freshman
and muttered plainly enough for all' to
hear:

"I'd pUl1ch face off'n him if he hinted
anything of the sort I Dunno where the
old watch came from. Took it out of
Merriwell's pocket."

"One thing is certain--" began
Harry Rattleton.

"And that one thing is that Frank
Merriwell did not steal Gooch's watch, "
finished Charlie Creighton.

"Oh, I don't want to think anything
like that I" hastily exclaimed Sidney,
with apparent··sincerity. "As for Billings,
he has not been near me, this evening, so
lle could not be the one who took it from
me. "

"It is possible no one took it from yon,
Gooch," said Diamond. "Some fellow
may have picked it up from the floor and
tncked it into Merriwell's pocket for a
joke. "

"If any fellow did so, he will prove his
manhood and relieve Merry of suspicion
by stepping forward and speaking up, "
said Creighton. "Step right out! It was
no crime, although it was a foolish sort
of joke."

The boys waited for some one to step
fDrward, but not a soul moved.

"'Who had a good chance to swipe the
watch, Gooch?" aske-:l Walter Gordan,
who had been keeping in the background.

"Oh, I don't know about that," an
swered Sidney. "I suppose lots of fellows
have had a chanr.:e."

"You missed it first just after we
caught those fake professors?"

"Yes. "
"You were one of the fellows who held

Merriwel1?"
"Yes, I was the first one to get hold

of him. I couldn't hold him alone. It
. took four of us, and then 'he came near
'~etting away. " .

."What are you driving at, Gordan?"
flashed Jack Diamond, his' face :flushed
with anger,. for he fancied Walter was
attempting to wind the net about Merry.

"I'm just trying to find out--"
"Valter hesitated, for he saw a gleam

in the eyes of the hot-tempered Virginian
that was more than a simple warning.

"I hardly think anyone will believe
that I would steal a watch," said Merri
well, slowly j "and yet I do not like to
have this thing hanging over me. I re
peat, if it was a joke, it is a pretty poor
joke." '

"Joke!" exploded Diamond. "It's an
infernal outrage, ~nd I can lick the sneak
who did the job! If more than one fellow
took part in it, I'll agree to lick the
whole gang one at a time I"

This brought something like the ghost .
of a smile to Frank 's face, for he thought
of the time when Jack Diamond had re
garded fighting as low and beneath the.
dignity of a gentleman and Virginian.
Then it was that Diamond had refused as
far as possible to engage in a "low fistic
encounter," but now he was making
fighting talk without saying anything
about calling anybody out npon the
"field of honor." Since coming to Yale
there had been a wonderful change inthe'
passionate lad from tlle South, but he was
not a whit less courageous and full of
chivalry.

"Thank you, old fellow," said Frank,'
placing a hand on Jack's shoulder. "I
assure you of my appreciation, but per
haps you'd better let me do my own
fighting. "

Jack was thinking, too-he was think
ing of the trip across the continent,
when Frank Merriwell had stood by him
for all of his peevishness and ill-temper.
Then Jack had become so disagreeable'
that the others of the party would have
been glad to rid themselves of him,but
Merry had been patient to a most remark
able degree, for all that he seemed to be
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the butt of Diamond's anger on e'l.'ery
occaSIon.

When it was all over and Jack could
look b:;l.ck with calmness at those things,
he began to realize what kind of a friend
he had in Flank Merriwell, and it aroused
in the heart of the chivairous Virginian a
feeling of affection that positively was
without bounds. No danger could be ap
paliing enough to keep Jack Diamond

.from Frank's side.
It was in moments of danger when

Diamond showed his affection for Frank.
At other times he seemed rather cold and
undemonstrative. He was quite unlike
Harry Rattletoll, who ill everything and
at all times, showed his 11igh regard for
Merry.

It is pretty certain that Bruce Brown
ing was no less Frank's friend, bu tit was·
very seldom that he showed it so that his
friendship was conspicuous to anyone
but Merriwell himself.

Frank understood Browning, and he
knew full well how loyal the big fellow
was. He knew that no other person
would have induced Bruce to train down
and get in condition to play baseball.
The giant had done that for Merry, for
all that he was so lazy it seemed the most
frightful punishment that could be in
f1ictedon him.

Now Frank's friends ranged themselves
by his side. They showeQ by their looks
and words that nothing could make them
believe he would do a crooked thing.

"You can fight your own doing, Merry
-I mean do your own fighting," splut
tered Rattleton; "but I'm going to say
it's a mighty mean trick for anybody to
put up in order to get square for the joke
you worked on us."

"If it was done for that purpose, II put
in Diamond; "but I don't believe it·
was. "

"Oh, I don't wish to think it was done
for any other purpose," came quickly from
~iIerriwell 's Hp. "I know some fellows in

college do not like me, but I do not. wish'
to think they would be dirty enough to
try to make me ont a thief."
. "That would be mean," said Gooch,
mildly.

"Well, you don't think he stole your
watch, do you, Sid?" demanded Creigh
ton.

"Of course not," answered Gooch,
with a smirk. "Oh, of course not!"

The way he said those words caused
Diamond to clinch his hands' and grate
his teeth together. At that moment Jack
longed to knock Sidney down. .

"Well, Merry," said Charlie, "you can
. rest assured that nobody here will e'l.'er
think you tried to steal the watch. "

"Just the same," came from Frank,
"I would give something to have it ex
plained how the wat~h came in .1l1Y
pocket. "

"Perhaps that will be explained some
time. "

"This is the proper time. "
"Say, fellows," called one of the fresh

men, "are we going to let this business
break up the fun? We were getting good
and jolly when--"

. There was a rush of feet outside, and
Silas Blossom came bursting into the·
room.

"Fellows," he said, excitedly;" you
had better make a sneak, and yo!! must
get out by the back way."

"What is it?" asked several. . "What's
the matter?;' .

"Is it another faculty scare?" de
manded Nash.

"No, but' the faculty has a spy who is
piping us off. "

"Is that it?"
"Sure. "
'''Who is the spy?"
"Rudge. "
"The proctor?"
"Yes. "
"Wheteis he?" ..•.
"In front of the house, keeping wa1
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. of the door. He is taking down the names
of everyhody who comes in ot goes out. ,)

"And there isn't a doubt but he will
report us if he sees us," said Frank.
"What business has he on York street?
It strikes me it would be a goon time to
give Mr. Digby Rudge a lesson."

"What sort of a lesson ?!.'
"011, one that he will not forget-one

that will cause him to attend to his busi
ness in the future and let things outside
the college grounds and bu~ldingsalone. "

"\Ve are with you, Merry," declared
several. "What is your little game?"

Then Frank proceeded to unfold his
plan.

CHAPTER V.

YOUNG KIDNAPPERS.
"-

Back of Mrs. Henderson's house was a
yard that was surrounded by a high b&rd
fence~ Over this fence several dark fig
ures were cautiously making their way,
having left the house by the back' dcior.

Frank Merriwell was in the lead, and
he carried a blanket he had taken from
".

the room of one of the freshmen. The
blanket had been donated "for the good
of the cause" by the enthusiastic fresh
man who .had listened to Frank's scheme,
which was now being carried ont.

Having climbed to the top of' the
fence, aided by others behind, Merriwell
let himself· down by his hands on the
other side and dropped. Then he picked

'. up the blanket, which was in a closely
rolled bundle, that had been flung over in
ad'vance, and whistled a low signal to the
others.

They followed him in turn, their blood
warni at the thought of the danger and
the adventure before them. They were

.' Diamond,' Rattleton, Browning, and
Griswold, making five in the entire
party.

Others had begged to take part in the
adventure, but Merriwell had declared

that five was the greatest number' that
could work to advantage without dange~
of attracting attention.

Brownilig groaned as he clambered to
the top of the £enceand hung baianced
there.

"The fellow who follows Merriwell
wants to take out a life i113urance," he
hoarsely whispered.

Then, with some difficulty, he let him
self dowl1 and dropped heavily to the
ground. .

When all were over, Frank led them
. from the yard, and 50011 the)' were on
the street.

"Griswold," said Frank, "make a
hustle for a cab, and bring it to the cor
ner nearest Mrs. Henderson's. If you are
not lively, we'll be there ahead of you."

"0. K.," said Danny. "1 won't be
more than a year."

Away he scudded.
"Now," said Frank, "if Rudge is

where Blossom.said, we'll have him in
side of fifteen minutes. Come on. "

They followed him, and soon he led
them round into York street.

Opposite Mrs. Henderson's bouse was
a trl:e with wide-spreading branches. Be
neath that tree was a deep shadow,
where the electric lights did not reach.

The boys took the opposite'side of the
street and walked along by twos as if
they were 011 their way to their rooms•and happened to come that way. From
their manner no one would have' sus~

pected .they had latelx come fr01l1Mrs.
Henderson's, or that they were looking
for the spying proctor.

Frank and. Jack were in. advance.
Their hats were tipped down. over their
eyes, for they did not' wish Rudge to'
recognize them before they could use the
.blanket.

As they approached the tree they could
see a dark figure that was hugging tIlt:
trunk. That dark figure almost seemed
to be a part of the tree.
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"There h~ is I" whispered Jack.
" 'Sh!" cautioned Merry.
It was plain enough that the man under

the tree wished to escape observation,
for he remained perfectly motionless
where the shadows were thickest,

Frank and Jack walked along as if they
meant to pass him. "When they were
directly beneath the tree, Merriwell sud
denly made a pantherish. sidelong leap.

Open fluttered the 1?lanket, and in a
moment it was wrapped about the head
and shoulders of the spying proctor.

Jack sprang to Mel'rhvell's aid,. and,
<iespite the man's struggles, he was help
less before Rattleton and Browning came
mnning to the spot, eager to help.

The proctor had uttered a smothered
cry and then fonght fiercely, but Merri
well hoarsely growled:

"Be silent if you value your life I We
are desperate men. "

When Browning placed his hands on
the proctor he handled the man as if he
were taking charge of an infant.

"Move lively!" whispered Frank. "If
we are caught'--"

All knew what that meant. To be
caught in this meant expulsion from the
college.

"Look I" palpitated Harry, pointing
along the street. "See there! Some one
is coming!"

"Where 7"
"Right there I Coming this way I"
A figure was seen hurrying toward

them, and, as it passed beneath an elec
tric light, Merriwell whisp~red :

Professor Babbitt himself.. "
This talk was made so low that the

half-smothered proctor could not under
stand a word, although he was aware that
something had alarmed his captors. He
made another effort to struggle.

"Keep still!" growled Browning, like
a huge mastiff, and he held the man
easily.

Professor Babbitt suddenly stopped. It

seemed that he saw tIle dark forms be
neath the tree. He peered sharplY at
them, and then, with surprising sudden
ness, whirled about and hastened away.

Frank chuckled.
"Thought he had made a mistake, H

he softly whispered.. "Thought the proc
tor could not be here as long as he could
see more than one fellow beneath this
tree. Didn't want us to recognize him.
See how he is crossing the street to keep
from passing directly under that light. "

"The old sinner!" came from Harry.
"I wish we had him instead of this fel
low I"

"We've seen enough to know that
Babbitt put the proctor up to this job, "
declared Diamond.

""Well, now is our time to get out,"
said Bruce.

"Sure," nodded Frank.
The big fellow picked up the proctor

and carried. him along with ease, refusing
assistance from any of the othe:rs. Frank
took the lead, and they hastened toward
the corner where Griswold was to bring
the cab.
o Before that corner was reached a cab
rattled up and stopped.

"Gris is there I" said Frank, with
satisfaction.

Then he stopped short, quickly add
lUg:

"So is a cop I"
"How do you know?" asked Harry in

great agitation. 0

"Saw him pass by the light of the side
lamp. There-there he goes 1"
o They saw the policeman cross the
street and disappear, walking along
slowly.

"Wheejiz I" gurgled Rattleton. "That
was a close shave P'

Again they went forward.
Frank whistled a soft signal, and Gris

wold whistled back. Danny was standing
beside the open cab door as the daring
young kidnappers came up.
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"All right?" asked Frank.
"0. K.)" Griswold assured in his curt

way. "Cop just went along, but he's
gone now."

"Gone I" hissed Diamond. "Not much I
Look-there he is! He is coming back I"

" Serate Gott I"
"Thunder and guns I"
"Blue blazes I"
"Lively, fellows I"
They attempted to bundle the captured

proctor into the cab, but he had caught
enough of thdr words to know they were
in danger of detection, and he fought as
savagely as he could, crying out in a
muffied voice for heip.

"Hang him I" growled Browning.
"He'll get us all llipped !"

"Better drop hitn and make a run for·
it!" fluttered Harry.

"The cop sees something is wrong I"
palpitated Jack. "He's coming in a
hurry I"

This was true, and the kidnappers
were in great peril.

CHAPTER VI.

RECKLESS DARING.

"In!"
Browning growled the word.
"Chuck him I"
Rattleton hissed the exclamation.
"Lively!"
Merriwe~l gave the command.
Fiop-thump I. The half-smother~d

proctor was flung into the cab.
"After him I"
The words came from Frank.
In went Browning on top of the proc

tor. Diamond followed him with alacrity,
and Griswold scrambled in instantly,
then Rattleton forced himself in without
delay.

Slam-the door shut.
The policeman had seen something of

the struggle, and he broke into a run.
"Hold on there!" he cried.

"Can't stop!" pal1ted Frank.
.A spring took Merriwell up beside the

driver. Before that person could say a
word he had snatched the reins and whip.

Crack I-the whip fell on the backs of
the astonished horses.

Unfortunately the animals were headed
toward the approaching officer. They
leaped forward.

"Stop!" cried the policeil1an, spring
ing from the sidewalk to the street.

"Couldn't think of it!" flung back
Merry. "Get out of the road I"

The officer waved his club, and then,
seeing the horses were sllor:ingbeneath
the blows of the whip and badly fright
ened, h~ attempted to catch them by the
bits. He made a miscalculation, slipped
and fell.

Frailk Merriwell's heart leaped into his
mouth, for it seemed that the wheels of
the cab must go over the policeman.
With all his skill it did not seem possible
Merry could avoid the man's fallen body.

He reined sharply to. the right, hearing
a cry of horror break from the lips of the
driver. He bent to the left and looked
down, although he was' nearly flung from
the seat.

What Frank saw brought a prayer of
thankfulness and relief fro111 his pale lips.

The policeman was not slow to realize
his peril, and he rolled over once, getting
far enough out of the way so that the
wheels did not pass over him, although
they brushed his clothes.

"All right I" l.aughed Frank, with a
great burst of relief. "Close call, old
chap; but a miss is as good as a mile."

It was one of the desperate adventures
of Frank Merriwell's life, as he well
knew, for to be caught and stopped then
meant certain disgrace and expulsion for
all connected with the affair.. Frank had
realized this as soon as the policeman
started toward them, and for that reason
he had made the hustle of his life to get
away'with the kidnapped proctor.
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On leaped the horses.
The driver began to curse.
"What in blazes does this mean?" he

demanded. "Why are you snatching the
r~ins from my hands? I can drive me

. own cab."

"Steady 111\' friend " said Frank. "I.,. ,
haven't a doubt of it; but the case was
desperate. Keep cool and it will be all
right. Just gi\'e me the pleasure of
drhring, and it will be an extra ten dol
lars in your pocket. "

Ten dollars! That meant something to
. the driver, but still he was afraid, as well
as angry.

"I .don't care about gettill' into no
scrape with the cops," he said. "What
kind of business are you chaps up to?"

"It's all right, don't let that worr~'

you. If that cop doesn't catch us, you
won't get into any trouble. Listen!
There goes his call for aid l"

"Are you a student?" asked the driver.
"Sure. "
"Hazin' some feller, I reckon?"
"You are a good guesser, old man."
The driver was relieved. If it was 110

Illore than a case of hazing, it was not so
very serious. More than once his cab had
been hired to assist stude11ts in some
.hazing scheme.

"But I'll take the reins," he said, as
he took them from Frank's hand; "and
I want to warn you not ter snatch 'em
from me again. If you do-well, some
thing will hit you hard. As it was, I
came near throwin' you .off. Wonld, too,
if I hadn't been so scared for fear you'd
run down the cop. "

"Then it was a good thing for me you
were scared," laughed Frank, who seemed
remarkably at his ease no\., that the
danger of t~e moment was over.

.He turned to look back.
"Cop is lunning after us," he said.

l( Turn to tbe right at the next corner.
Hope he won't stir up any chap who will

try to stop us. We can't afford to be
stopped now."

"You student chaps are a fast gang,"
said the driver, and Frank could not tell
if the man's voice expressed admiration
or contempt.

"Oh, I don't know!" said Merry,
easily. "I presume we are pretty rapid."

The cab was rattling over the stones at
such a pace that talking was not easy, so
they dropped it here fora time. Few
words passed between, them save when
Frank gave the driver directions.

It seemed possible the policeman had
been injured somewhat by his fall, for he
did not pursue them far, for they did not
encounter anotller officer.

Finally they approached the river and
the railroads which cross the drawbridge.

Frank had been there before,and he
remembered his experience on that occa
sion with some amusement.

"The water is warmer now than it was
then," he thought; "and we'll gh'e the
proctor what I did not get-a genuine
ducking. "

He told the driver to stop, paid him
well, as agreed, and then sprang down
and opened the door for the others to get
out.

Diamond, Rattleton and Griswold
sprang out hastily, and then Browning
passed out the capth'e, being himself the
last to step to the ground.

"Shall I wait for yotl, young gentle
men ?" asked the drivetr, with great
politeness, as he was feeling in a softened
mood since receiving his money.

"No," answered Frank. ~'\Ve shall
uot want you again."

Although he was ready to wait if
wanted, It seemed to afford the driver
some relief to be able to depart at once.

"Them chaps may be initiatin' the
chap they've caught to some secret order,
or they may be hazin' him,» muttered
the driver, when he was on his ,vay from
the vicinity. "Either thing is bad
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enough, and I don't want to be mixed in
it. Nobody can tell what'll happen."

It is true that a few accidents have hap
pened to studentR in New Haven. Some
times those students were being 118zed,
sometimes they were being initiated into
a secret order. In the old days of tIle
freshmen societies, Sigma Ep, Gamma
Nu and Delta Kappa, there were far more
accidents than # happen now that the
faculty stand by the decree that abolished
everything in the form of a recognized·
society for fn:shmcn.

The "old grad." mourns the death of
the old customs and tells with pride of
the "hot times" that took place in the
"good old days." He insists that Yale
society is degenerating and becoming in
sipid. In his time there were a hundred
pitched battles where now there is one
mild skirmish. In those days freshmen
fought freshmen. for the possession of a
llew arrival, and when the C'candidate"
was captured he was run through a wild
and horrible initiation ceremony that left
his nerves in a shattered condition and
his entire sysem in a state of collapse.
Sometimes the reckless freshmen carried
this too far, with the result that the can
didate received an illjury of more or less
seriousness. One or two in jured victims
"peached" on the whole business, and
the outside ,vorld was shocked and 'horri
fied. It seemed to the ignorant that a

. state of semi-barbarism existed there at
Yale, and the effect of this belief was felt
by those who had the best interest of the
col1ege at heart.

Then the freshmen societies were abol.
ished. There even has been talk of
abolishing the sopllOmore societies, but it
is not at all probable that this will
happen.

Of the leading junior and senior soci
eties little is actually known, save that
they exist and have quaint, curious and
handsome society houses. A member
never talks about the society to which he

be;ongs. The pin which he. wears in its
proper place tells t1lat lIe isa member,
and 110 more than that can he reveal to
an outsider. This badge i~ supposed
never to leave his person, evefiduring a

.bath, at which time he must hold it in
his mouth. If you ask him questions,.
11e will receive them in absolute silence.

These societies llave never brought
censure on the college by carelessness or
recklessness. Of them all Skull and
Bones is the richest and most respected.
Every year it takes ill fifteen men from
the incoming senior class, and he 1S not a
Yale man who would prefer auy scholar
ship honors or prizes to membership in
"Old Bonesy." The ones chosen for
membership stand head and shoulders
above the rest of the class in distinction,.
literary, scholastic, athletic, social· or·
otherwise.

The other two top notch societies are
Scroll and Key and Wolf's Head.
"Keys" is rated next to "Bones," and
Wolf's Head comes third in order. In
stances are not unknown where a man
unnoticed by "Bones" or "Keys" has re,.
fused to join Wolf's Head.

It was generally believed in Yale that
Merriwell \Va!; stire of making "Bones. "

When the daring kidnappers had re
moved their captive from the cab and the
driver had driven away, Frank produced

•. a stout piece of rope. This was small,
but seemed strong enough to support the
weight of a man.

"Here, " whispered Frank, motioning
to Harry, 'Ctie it about his waist, and
make it fast. Be sure of that. "

Rattleton obeyed llturiedly.
"Now, fellows," came in a whispet

froUl Merriwell, "we have no time to
waste. He must be nearly s1110thereJ.
We'll souse him, release the blanket and
get away_ We can do it here in the dark
ness without the least danger that he will .
recognize us."

There was a sudden movement beneath
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the blanket, which was fiercely flung
aside, and the hoarse voice of the proctor
uttered a cry for help.

CHA PTER VII.

INTO THE RIVER.

Swift though the movements of the
pl'octOl' were, Frank Merriwell was quite
as quick. He caught the blanket and
again drew it about the head of the. man,
hissing:

HTie his hands, fellows! Make them
fast this time!"

The proctor's cry had been cut short
and smothered. He had a short battle,
but his spirit seemed broken, and he eas
ily succumbed, his hands being tied be
hind his back.

"Whee jiz!" panted Harry, looking
round fearfully. "S'pose anybody heard
him ?"

"Not likely," said Diamond.
"Can't tell," admitted Frank.
"Let's get the job over in a hurry,"

urged Griswold, who seemed to be grow
ing nervous and apprehensive.

Then they made the proctor march
blindly onto the bridge. Frank held fast
to the rope that was tied about the man's
waist.

They came to .a halt at last. On the
bridge below a light gleamed brightly.
They were in the shadow.

" Are you ready, fellows?" asked
Browning, as he took hold of the captive.

"Get onto the line here, " ordered Mer
riwell, and Diamond, Rattleton ar.d Gns
wold took hold at once.

The water gurgled below with a sound
similar to that once heard by Frank in the
throat of a drowning man. Somehow a
cold chill crept over Merry, and of a sud
den he felt like backing out. It was true
that he had 110 love for the proctor, who
was something of a sneak and therefore
cordially disliked by most of the students,
but Frank believed in giving a man a fair

opportunity to fight for himself, and
Rudge had been given no suchopportu
nity this night.
. But for the fact that it would have

seemed cowardly to back out at this stage
of the game, Frank would have abandoned
the whole project then and there. He was
a person who seldom felt presentiments,

.but now a warning of coming evil seemed
to oppress him. All his life he had ob
served that first impulses and first im
pressions were best, and now it seemed
that something bade him stop at this
point and wash his hands of the affair.

Frank refused to heed this warning.
"Come," whispered Diamond, "what

are you vi18.iting for, Merry?"
"Nothing. "
Again the· water gurgled chokingly.

The shadow was deep down there below
the bridge. Distant lights made glimmer
ing streaks like wavering penc:l marks
upon the bosom of the river.

Frank looked down. For a single in
stant his imagination pictured a dark form
-floating on the water.

"vVe can't stay here long," said Bruce.
"It must be near time for a train."

"Ready!"
The word came from Merriwell's

throat, but it was husky, and he choked
a bit. He was angry at himself and gave
himself a savage shake.

The captive seemed to realize that
something unpleasant was before him,
and he shrank back.

"In with him!"
Bruce lifted the proctor in his strong

arms and dropped him into the river.
"Hold fast!"
Splash !-·the man struck the water.
IIHa! ha I" laughed Danny Griswold.

IIBet that was a shock for his nervesl"
Somehow his laughter sounded hollow

and ghastly.
"Pull in I"
Just as the word was given Danny Gris

wold uttered a low cry of warning:
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"Look, fellows! Somebody is coming
toward the bridge! See-right over
there !"

They looked in the direction indicated,
and dark forms were seen approachmg.

"It won't do to be caught!" hissed
Frank. "Pull in lively, fellows! We
must have Rudge out in a minute I"
:. Pull they did- in the greatest haste.
The proctor was lifted from the water,
and then--

Snap-splash I
The rope seemed to part, and down

went the boys who were pulling. There
was a splash as the body of the helpless
proctor fell back into the river!

Frank started to scramble up, but some
one caught hold of him and dragged him
back in an effort to rise first.

"Let goI" he grated. "The proctor is
in the river, and he will drown if some
one does not pull him out in a hurry I"

"Right l" came from Rattleton. "Oh,
murder I what an awful scrape! What if
Rudge should drown?"

"We would be murderers!" quavered
Griswold.

"Those fellows are coming!" sibilated
Diamond" as he got upon his feet. HJove,
fellows, they are police I We are pinched
if we do not run for it I"

"Can't run I" came firmly from Frank,
as he also scrambled to his feet. "Got to
get Rudge out of the river at any cost I"

"It means disgrace, expulsion, shame if
we are caught I" fluttered Diamond.

"It means murder if we. do not save
the proctor l" came back from Frank, as
he tore off his coat.

"What are you going to do?" hoarsely
demanded Browning.

"Pull Rudge out or go to the bottom
with him!" was the retort.

"Stop!" Bruce caught Frank by the
shoulder. "You are mad I"

"Let go, Bruce Browning 1" said
Frank, swiftly. "You are my friend, and·
you will have no one but yourself to

blame for what follows if you do not let
001"
~ .

"I'm not going to see yOll drown your
self, Merriwell! Go slow pi

"This is no time to go slow. Last
warning, Browning I • Let go!" .

Bruce did not obey.
Smack !-Frank Merriwell's fist struck

Browning fairly between the eyes. The
big fellow was not prepared for the blow,
and it dropped bim instantly.

Then Frank turned and plunged head
long from the bridge into the dark Quin
nepiac River!

CHAPTER VIII.

THE HORRORS OF REMORSE.

"He's gone!"
Diamond panted the exclamation as he

leaned over and looked down.
"Here are the cops I Run I"

. This warning Came from Rattletoll,
who snatched up Frank's coat and took to
his heels. Bruce rose quickly, assisted by
Griswold, and, seeing the dark forms ap
proaching, he also hastened from the
bridge.

Griswold caught hold of Diamond and
dragged him from the edge, crying in his
ear:

"Merry IS all right. He can swim like
a fish. We can't stay to be nipped by
the cops. We mnst get away and find a
boat. That is the best way to help him. "

The Virginian realized instantly that
this was true, and he followed the little
fellow from the bridge.

In the meantime Frank Merriwell had
struck the water and was swimming
about, searching for the unfortunate proc
tor. It was dark down there under the
bridge, and he could see nothing of the
man.

"Heavens I" gasped Frank. "With his
hands tied behind him, and that blanket
over his head, Rudge must have sunk
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like a stone 1 He is drownec'l, and we are
his murderers !"

The thought made !vIerry sick at heart.
Never before in all his life had anything
given him such a feeling. He saw him
self, a wretched, guilty creatnre, with the
blood of a fellow being on his hands. For
an instant he thought of the just retribu·
tion that must fall a..',\' the awful crime,
but that thought was· banished it3 his
agony over the unfortunate death of the
hel pless man.

Frank heard voices above on the
bridge, and seemed to realize that some
one was looking down at the surface of
the river, but he could not spend a mo
ment to look up, for in that moment
Rudge might rise to the surface and sink
again.

He fo.ught agaipst the current for some
moments, and then permitted it to carry
hi 111 along, realizing that it must carry
a helpless man in the same direction.

Frank prayed. He fancied his whole
life being blighted in one moment by this
reckless lark. He forgol: that the man for
whose salvation he was praying had been
almost universally despised by the stu
dents. He forgot that Digby Rudge was
a spy, a tattle-tale, a sneak and a manu.
facturer of trouble unmentionable for the
students. He rell1embered that Rudge
was a human being, and tI3at was quite
enough.

The water gurglec'l \"ith the same chok
ing sound that had been a warning to
him-a warning to which he had paid no
heed. For a moment his .nerve seemed
deserting 13im, and he longed to screalll
to shriek for help.

He was angry with the current, and,
ahnClst as he prayed for the life of Digby
Rudge, he cursed the strength of the
water, for he felt that it had dragged the
helpless proctor down-down.'

A train came rushing along and passed
over the bridge. Then he realized that
the current had carried him along dis-

tance away, and the despair that was
crushing his h~art grew stronger.

"Rudge! Rudge!"
Twice he cried out the name of the

proctor. It was when the train was yet
on the bridge, and then he realized that
with the water-soaked blalJket over his
head the man could not answer if he
heard.

But he felt that the ears of Digby
Rudge were forever deaf to the sound of a
human voice. By this time the deadly
waier, had done its work, and· the man
was murdered.

Then Frank thought how four living
persons besides himself had been ruined
by tIl is wild prank that had ended in a
tragedy. The lives of ·the iour fellows
who had assisted in carrying out the
scheme had been blighted.

"I am the one who is all to blame,"
he told himself. "It was J31Y plan-I'll
swear to that. I did the most of tbe work
-I'll swear to that. Perhaps it will help
them. "

His mind worked strangely then, for
. he felt a twinge at one thought. He would

make a clean breast of it-a full confes
sion. He would try to lift as much of the'
burden as possible from the shoqlders of,
the fellows with him; but he knew it
would be regarded as bravado on his part.'
The finger of scorn would be pointed at.
him, ang the newspapers would tell how'
he gloried in the deed. That thought
hurt him.

"It will be part of my punishment,"
he reasoned. "I shall deserve it all !"

Never before in all his life had Frank
felt like a criminal, and the sensation was
new to him. It was far more terrible to'
his sensitive nature than anything else
could be. It filled him with repulsion foJ;.
llimself.

He did not try to make any excuses 10

himself by saying it was an accident. He
felt that there could not be an excuse, for
he had been warned by his feelings at a
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time when he could have stopped short of
the acf which hrought abont the tragedy.

When he remem bered how he had felt
and how he had. failed to stop then and
there and set the -proctor at liberty for all

. of anything his companions might say, he

. scorned himself as a coward. He was sure
he had done one cowardly act, and this
was what it had brought him to. '

.These thoughts raced through his mind
as he floated on the surface of the river,
trying to see something of the man who
had been cast from the bridge. Farther
and farther the current bore him, and
still he peered across the dark bosom of
the river in vain.

"It is ended!" he gasped. "Rudge is
~t the bottom-dead before this!"

Then he realized that his' clothing was
, soaked, his feet felt like lead, and the
current seemed trying to drag him down.

"It would be an easy way to end it
all!" was the mad thought that came to
him. "Then they could not point at me
with scorn. My friends would tell how 1
died trying to save the life of the proc
tor. "

The'temptation was powerful upon him
-'it was almost irresistible. How easy it

'would be to fold his hands upon, his
breast, stop s~rugglingand sink. It would
wipe out the stain in a measure.

He saw himself dead and in a coffin
he saw his own pale face-he saw his
friends gathering round and weeping.
There was something beautiful and
tempting in this 'vision.

In the midst of his friends he saw one
who shed no tears, but who wore such a
look of sorrow that his heart was 'wrung
with afrightful pain.

"Elsie!" he whispered.
Then he sunk beneath the surface, and

the water closed above his head.

CHAP~rER IX.

THE SURPRISE OF THE NIGHT.

It seemed that the fierce twinge of pain
in Frank's heart had drawn him beneath
the surface. He struck out insta'ntly and
again rose to the top.

He had swallowed some water as he
went down, and it caused him to strangle
somewhat.

Again he thought of Elsie. What a
bl9W his disgrace would be to her! He

'was sorry for her. She had always
thought him so brave and mauly.

Then came the thought that it would
be cowardly to end his life there in the
river to escape. He would be ~bandolling

his friends to their fate. They would live
and be punished. If he lived, he might
save them in a measure by telling the
truth. That would be the only manly
thing to do.

He was doubly ashamed of himself be
cause' he had almost yielded to the temp..
tation to do another cowardly'thing.
Never had he dreamed that he could feel
so mean and contemptible.

He started to swim toward tIle shore,
but now he found that the current was
strong, and he had been in the water so
long that he was nearly exhausted. His
clothes were heavy, alld the shoes 011 his
feet seemed made of lead.

With all his strength lle struck out.
He would 110t give up. It was not for his,
own life he was struggling now, but he
was determined to live and do all he
could to take the blame of this terrible
affair on his o~n shoulders. "

With his teeth set, he battled against
the strength of the stream that tried to
sweep him on. He fought his way toward·
the shore, but his progress was slow.

Clank-clank!
He looked up the river .at the sound.

Between him and a distant light that was
reflected on the water shot a black object.

It was a boat containing three persons.
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"Merriwell-where are you?"
It was Jack Diamond's voice I
I(Here-this way I"
Weakly Frank answered. Not till he

tried to cry out did he realize how very far
gone he was. Then it seemed that, but
fbr his friends who were coming to his
rescue, there was not one chance in a
hundred to reach the shore.

Thev turned the boat toward him, but- .
it did not seem that they could see him,
for they called again and again. He an
swered and held his own against the cur
rent till they reached him. Strong hands
reached down and grasped him, following
which he was pulled over .the bow and
into the boat, where he dropped quite
beat .out.

Diamond was bending over him.
"The proctor, where is he?"
"Heaven knows!" al1swered Frank,

with a heart-breaking sob. "He is
drowned, and I am to blame for it all!"

"Not by a blamed sight!" cameve
hemently from the lips of the Virginian..
"Yon are not the only one to blame! \Ve
are all to blame I"

"That's so," said the voice of Harry
Rattleton.

"Merriwell was the one who originated
the scheme," said Danny Griswold. "If it
hadn't been for him--"

A aratinO' exclamation broke from Dia·.. ..
mond's lips.

"Don't play the coward now, Gris!"
he snarled. "Shoulder your part of the
blame! You are in it, just the same as
the rest of 1.1s."

Then, in gloomy silence, they pulled
back against the stream to the place
where they had found the boat. There
Browning was waiting for them. He
questioned them eagerly, fearfully, but
their silence was the answer he had
feared.

Half an hour laterthey were far from
the spot, sitting in the back room of a
certain student's resort. Frank had

emptied the water from his shoes, and
now he was drying his trousers. He
had drawn on his coat over his wet
clotl1es.

Very few words passed between them.
Griswold was frightened, Browning was
dejected, Rattleton wl:ls desperate, and
Diamond was defiant. Frank seemed to be
thinking deeply.

After a long time, Bruce asked:
"vVll'at is to be done, Merry?"
"Leave everything to me," sald

Frank.
"vVe '''should form some sort of a

story, " faltered Griswold. "We should
swear the proctor broke away from us
and rushed into the river himself. Of
course he could, not see, for the blanket
was over his head, and so he did not real
ize his danger. We should swear we tried
to save him. We should--"

"We should lie at every breath if we
told anything of the sort," said Frank.
"There is but one thing to be done,
now. "

"And that is--"
"Tell the truth."
"When ?"
"In the morning. Leave it to me."
It was useless for Griswold to urge

them to manufacture a story that would
relieve them somewhat of the responsibil
ity j not the least attention was paid to
him.

They left the place and started toward
the college. Few words passed between
them.

The college grounds were reached, and
they separated, each going toward his
room.

Frank had moved from old South Mid.
dIe to Farnham Hall, doing so because
he could not find accommodations in the
old building for all his furniture and
bric-a-brac.

Now he approached Farnham with his
head down. It was dark, but, as he came
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near, he saw some person was sitting on
the steps, smoking.

"Wonder who is out here at this time'
of.night?" thought Frank. "Some fellow

, must have insomnia. " , '
He reached the steps. Then the person

who had been sitting there stood tip and
peered into his face.

"Hello, Merriwelll" exclaimed a
triumphant, malignant voice. "I thought
it was you. Been out rather late, haveIl't
you ?"

Frank staggered as if he -had beell
struck a heavy blow in the face. '

The voice was that of Digby Rudge,
the proctor! '

CHAPTER X.

JOYFUL N:b;WS.

Frank came Ilear shouting his astonish
ment. At tlrst he seareelv could believe
the evidence of his senses. J

The proctor-alive-uninjured-there 1
The proctor, whom he had believed
drowned and at the bottom of the Ouinne
piac River! It seemed a miracle.-

For a moment it seemed to Frank that
it could not be true. How was it possible?

The man seemed to understand Merri
well's agitation, for he 'laughed exul
tantly. That laugh did more than any
thing else to bring Frank to himself.

"So you are surprised to see me here 1"
sneered the proctor. "\Vhy are you so sur
prised? Is tht:re any reason why you did
not expect to see me, sir?"

Frank became remarkably cool in a
moment. His heart was overflowing with
gratitude and thankfulness, but he real
ized that he was in frightful danger-'dan
ger of disgrace and dismissal from col
lege. A sort time before he would have
thought that nothing to" be'compared with
the just punishment that menaced him,
but now the proctor was alive, and it was
different.

More than that, there' was something
in the manner of the man that aroused
Merriwell. Frank realized that the proc
tor was thirsting for revenge, and he was
just the sort of man who would not hesi
tate at anything to obtain it.

Had Digby Rudge met Frank Merri
well in a different manner, had he not
shown his fierce, hatred in his words and

his voice, Merry might have betrayed
himself by an expression of his thankful
ness to learn that the man still lived.

In some marvelous manner the man had,
escaped drowning, and now he would do
his best to be revenged upon the lads who
had ducked him in the river.

"Good-evening, Mr. Rudge,~' .came
with amazing coolness from Frank's
lips. "You gave me quite a start, for I
was Ilot noticing, and you rose up so
quickly before me. " "

"Oh, was that it?" sneered Rudge.
"Yes," laughed F:\:'ank. "As a rule, I

am not easily startled, but--" '
"Some things that have happelled to

night made you nervous, eh? 'iVell, you
will be more nervous before I am through
with you. I'll see that you are disgraced
and driven from college, sir! I tell you
this to your face. "

So that was the proctor's game.. He
knew Rudge would not hesitate at any
thing to make good his threat.

"All right," said Frank, quietly. ,,'Go
ahead. But it seems to me you are not as
crafty as usual, or you would not give me
this warning. Now I shall be on the
watch for yoti."

"I'll fix you just the same I" vowed
the man.

"All right; go ahead. Good-night,
Mr. Rudge. Pleasant dreams 1"

Frank ran up the steps and disappeared,
leaving the proctor to curse and fume
with fury.

In his room Frank. Merriwell knelt
down and uttered a tllankf111 prayer, for
a'great load was lifted from his soul. He
felt that the adventure of that night had
taught him a lesson that he could never
forget. Then he remembered the tempta
tion that had assailed him while he was
in the water, when he remembered all
his thoughts and despair, he believed he
had been "tried as by fire," and it s~emed
that he had come forth from the trial bet
ter in every way. Experience had been
his teacher that night, and the lesson was
wrought upon his brain in lines of fire.
It would live there as long as life lasted.
In the future it would sen~e as a blazing
warning to hold him in check whenever
he was tempted to do anything in the
least unmanly.

The load had been lifted from his soul,
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but he remembered that there were four
fellows who still were tortnreo by the
belief that they had aided in cutting short
the life of a human being. It was his outy
to carry the joyful news to them and re
lieve their feelings as soon as possible.

He waited till he. felt sure the proctor
had dep.arted from the steps, and then he

· slipped down and out into the cool night
air again. How grateful that air was to
him now! How s\veet it seemed I He
drew it ill by deep draughts, as if it \vere
wine. For the tl!ue he forgot the peril
that menaced him-he forgot the shadow
of disgrace that hovered over him.

From room to room Frank went, bear
ing the joyful news, which seemed far too
good for belief. Bruce Browning gasped

· and dropped down in a limp beap when
<he heard it, Danny Griswold came near
<:rying for joy. Jack Diamond laughed,
and Harrv Rattleton danced. All were
for sneaking out again and making a
night of it, but Frank would not agree
to join them. He had not stopped to get.
out 6£ his wet clothes, and he felt that he

· had made quite enough of that night.
Merry returned to his r00111, stripped,

and took amb-down with a coarse towel.
That put him in a glow.. He opened his
window and looked out upon the dark
and deserted campus before jumping into
bed.

'lA little while ago I never dreamed I
could be happy again, ". he thought;
"now my heart is bursting with happi
ness. Poor old Rudge! I do not wonder
that lIe hates me. Let him get his reo
venge if he can. I shall be well satisfied
to defend myself as far as possible, and I
shalllllake no effort to strike back."

CHAPTER XI.
HOW 'rHE PROCTOR ESCAPED.

Rat-tat-tat!
Some one was knocking on Frank Mer

riwell'sdoor. The knocking awakened
Merry, who had been sleeping sonudly,

·and he arose and admitted Harry Rattle-
ton. .

"\Vhat's the matter, Rattles?" Frank
asked. "Why are yon turning a fellow
out at this unearthly hour?"

"Scrate Gott 1" cried the visitor.
"How can you sleep after all that hap
pened last night ?"

"Didn't you sle~p?" .
"Not a wink. I tried to, but it was no

0'0. I kept dreaming the most horrible
things all-about murder and bloodshed."

"That was pleasant. "
"Nit. Did you sleep?"
"Like a top. "
"Confound you I" exclaimed Rattleton,

as if provoked. "I believe you could
sleepnnder an,y circumstances."

"I hardly think I should !lave slept
had not the proctor turned up all right.
That reli::ved my mind. ". .

"It did mine for a time, but, after
thinking the thing all over, I got into a·
stew pretty nearly as bad as before. "

"How was thaU"
"Why, J thonght the whole thing out,'

and I can see the whole crowd of us is
dead sure of being expelled. "

"'r!link ~o?"

I~Sure of it."
"Oh, I don't know I"
"Ido."
"vVhat makes YOU so sure of it?"
"The proctor knows ns. "
"Why do "ou think that?"
"Ren;emb~r how he snatched the

blanket from his head on the bridge ?',
"Yes, and I remember that it was

wrapped about his head again before he
could recognize a soul in the darkness. I
don't think you need to worry about
that. "

"I'll go you something he did recog
nize ns. If not, why was he stepping on
the smokes-1 mean smoking 011 the steps,
and waiting for you to appear? He was
watching for you. "

"That may be, and still he may not be
sure I was one of the crowd. He suspected
me, but suspicion is no proof. Eyen if
be suspected me, it is improbable that he
knows the others orthe party. Don't let
this matter tear you all up the Lack,
Rattles. I believe I a111 the onl'\" one· of
the party that Rlldge knows for ·sure. I
may get it in the neck, but the rest of
you will escape."

"There's heaps of consolation in
that!" exclaimed Harry, dolefully.' "If
you get it in the neck, the rest of us de
serve it. If you are disgraced, I shall feel
like a sneak if I do not confess my share
in it and take my medici ne. "

Frank c.lime close to Harry, placing his
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hands on Rattleton's shoulders, and look
ing him in the eyes.

"That shows your heart is all right,
Rattles," he said, with deep feeling i
"but it would be a foolish thing for you
to do. However, 1. think you are borrow
ing trouble. It is likely that there will
be a charge against me, but I am going
to laugh at it, and I doubt if Rudge can
bring any pruof."

"Unless some fellow blows-some ene-
my of yours. "

"N 0 fellow wiII dare do that. "
"Why not?"
"Such a11 act would brand him as a

sneak."
"It might not become publicly known

who blowed. "
"It would be, for if any fello\v told on

lIS, he would have to go before the
faculty. That would .let it out. Oh, I do
not believe I have an enemy in college
who would dare do such a thing, for he
would know iF must bring about his so
cial ruin the minute he did it. "

Frank was so confident on this point,
that, -after a titile, he relieved Rattleton's
feelings somewhat, and Harry tleparted in
a mucb better frame of mind than he had
been when he rapped on Merry's door.

Frank took a cold dip and went out for
a walk before chapel. Diamond seemed to
be waiting for him to appear, and they
took the walk together.

Frank .told Jack of Harry's call and
fears, 3nd the Virginian confessed that he
had not slept \'ery well himself. From
what he said Merry saw that, Diamond
did not fear for himself, but felt certain
that Frank was in danger.

"Although I do not know why, I am
sure the proctor has never liked you,
Merry," said Jack.

"That's all right enough," smiled
Frank. "He tried a bit of blackmail on
me when I first came to college. It did
not go, and he has hated me ever since. "

"Well, it is pretty sure he will make
charges against you .. What are you going
to do? 'What sort of a story will you
tell ?"

"If I tell anything, it will be the
truth. "

"You can't do that I"
"Then I shall keep still."

"Silence in such a case wiII be regard
ed as confession. "

"I can't help that. It will be tlJe only
course left for me." . . .

It was plain that Diamond feared not
a little for Frank 's safety.

Merry could see this, but the relief
fr01l1 the tortqring thoughts when IJe be
lieved the proctor had been drowned was
enough to make him comparatively light
hearted and hopeful.

For the time all thoughts of the Ull
pleasant scene that took place when Bil
lings drew Gooch's watch from Merry's
pocket \vere banished from Frank,'s mind.

Gooch was in Farnham Hall. He was
a feIIow who made quite a spread and
tried hard to be popular with very poor
success.

It was reported that Gooch lived far
beyond his allowance. Certain it was that
there were times when Sidney was fright
fully "hard Up. It He borrowed rigllt and
left of anybody and everybody who would
lend him anything.

Within a few weeks of the time con
cerning which I am wnting a number of
robberies had been committed in the dor
mitories. Students had lost rings, pins,
\vatches and monev. The thief was
crafty, for thus far he had escaped detec-
tion. .

At the time that Sidney's watch was
found in his pocket Frank had realized
that such a discovery must throw suspic
ion on him with those who did not know
him well enough to be thoroughly con
vinced of his absolute honesty.

Now, however, there \,,'as something
else to think about, and he forgot that.
~ To Frank's astonishment, the day after
the adventure with the proctor passed
quietly, ,and he was not summoned before
the faculty.

"It must come to-morrow," he
thought.

But another Clay passed, and stilI things
went on as if nothing had happened.

Among the students it was known that
Porfessor Babbitt had tried to find out
just who had taken part in the York
street racket. He had obtained the names
of a few who were present, but he could
not seem to discover the identity of the

. ringleaders. His spy had been kidnapped
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and dragged away just in time to keep
him from accomplishing his purpose.

The mystery of the proctor's escape
from the river remail1ed a mystery till,
one day, as Rattleton was descending the
stairs, after paying Frank a visit, a con
versation between Gooch and Billings was
overheard.

Harry paused and listened. It was
plain Billings had come to see Gooch ,and
found him in the lower hall.

"We could cook Merriwell if we came
out and told all we know," said the fresh
man'. "That is just the evidence Rudge
wants to p:rove that Merriwell was the
leader of the attack on him. It would
ruin the fellow's college career."

"But we can't peach," declared Gooch.
"It would be the end of our college ca
reers, too, for we'd be run out of Yale by
the fellows who think Merriwell the only
pebble on the beach. We've got to keep
still and find some otller way of getting
at the 'chap we hate." .

"It's too bad to lose such an opportu
nitv !" exclaimed Billings. "1 have it
straight that Rudge was nearly drowned.
The rope broke when they tried to pull
him .out. He hao twisted his hands free,
and that was all that saved him. He tore
the blanket from his head, swam under
the bridge, and clung to a pier till he was
strong enough so he could get out. "

"Jingoes!" exclaimed Gooch. "The.
case could be made to look like an at
tempt to murder Rudge."

"Sure."
"Well, we will think this matter over

some. If we know of an absolute attempt
at murder, it may be our duty to tell the
truth about it."

"That's the talk t" cr:ed Billings, glee
fully.

CHAPTER XII.
FRANK'S ENEMIES.

RattletQn's blood was boiling.
"I am 110t much of a fighter," he mut

tered; "but I am going down there and
punch the faces off,those dirty dogs!"

As he started to resume the descent of
the stairs Gooch and Billings left the
building. Harry went down on the leap.
When he reached the door the two ras
cals were walking away.

Rattleton saw Browning passing at a
little distance. 11l1mediatelyhe made a
rush for Bruce and told him all he had
heard. ' .

Then the big fellow was aroused.
"Let's have a little talk with Mr.

Gooch ano Mr. Billings," said Bruce,
grimly. "It is possible we may be able
to persuade them to keep their mouths
shut. " .

They. hastened after Gooch and the
freshman, Browning actually hurrying
for once in his life.'

"Hold on, you chaps!" called Bruce.
The cry was heard. Gooch and Billings

turned and looked about. Then they
seemed on the point of taking to their
heels, but did not do so.

Browning and Rattleton came up.
"'VVe want to talk to ;you," said Bruce,

surHly.
For some reason neither of the fellows

seemed to care about talking" but they
could not get awaYl and in a very few
minutes they heard some straight talk
from Bruce.

"If either of you blow on l\Ierriwell , '"
5aid the big fellow, with such fierceness
that both were astounded al1d appalled l

"I'll take particular pains to see that you
are tarred and feathered and ridden on a
rail. You will not be tolerated in Yale. I
swear to hound you out of college in less
than two weeks, and I'll be aided by a
hundreo others. That is business, and it
is straght from the shoulder. "

Both Gooch and Billings prote'.ited that
they had not the least idea of exposing
Merrh~elI.

(,'That's all right," said Browning,
grimly. "Rattleton heard enough to
know y,ou might do it. If Merry is ex
posed, I shall know you did it, no matter
how well you cover your tracks, and that
will mean the end of your college life in
this city. I'm not going to say any more.
I have said enough. If you are not fools,
you will go slow. "

Then Bruce and Harry \valked away,
and Gooch and his freshman chum were
left to their thotights, which were any
thing but pleasant.

"Curse him!" muttered Billings. "He
would keep his word !"

"Sure," nodded Gooch, with some
thing like a whimper in his voice. "I
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wouldn't dare teJl anything about Merri
well now even if I knew I would be pro
tected by the faculty."

"Oh, this Merriwell has such beastly
luck!" snarled Billings.. "Now, if the
fool of a proctor had drowned in the
river--;'

"That wouln have been great I"
chuckled Gooch, fiendishly. "Then we
would have been forced to tell, and Mer
riwell and his gang of pals would have
gone to prison. Why dic1n't the dU!11ed
proctor drown I" .

"Well, I guess we may as well drop it.
There is a channed circle abont Frank
Merriwell, and no harm can come to
him. "

"I'm not so sure of that," said Sidney,
showing his white teeth "There may be
a way to cover him with disgrace."

"The fellows seem to have forgotten
_he watch incident."

"They have not. \Vhen something else
in the same line comes up, they will re
member it. Poor Harris was a good fel
low, but Merriwell, hounded him from
college. The tables will turn at last. Be
fore summer vacation you will see Frank
Merriwell driven in disgrace from Yale."

"You may think so, but 1 doubt it."
"Wait," said Sidne't1. "I am not O'oinO'. .I ob .0

to blow on Merriwell, but there may be
another way to pull him down from his
lofty position." .

As Browning and Rattleton were walk
ing away, the latter looked back and saw
Gooch and Billings talking excitedly.
. "I reckon we have settled them," Raid
the big fellow.

"Hope so," nodded Harry. "Say, old
man, I have an idea. "

" Name it."
"1 have thought 'of something since I

saw those chaps together and heard them
talki ng. "

"What?"
"You remember how Gooch lost his

watch the other night?"
"Yes. "
"And Billings, who seemed to be

pretty full, took it out of Frank Merri
well's pocket?"

"Yes. "
"Both of those fellows hate Merrv.

They are somewhat chummy, and th~y

are· mean enough for anything. So I
think--"

"That it was a put-up job between
Gooch and Ri1lings. That Billings made
believe fu take the lost watch from Merri- .
well's pocket. That it was an attempt to
make the fellows suspect that Frank stole
the watch. " .

"Exactly. "
Bruce stopped.
"Bet you are right!" he growled. "I'm

going back and say a few more things to
those chaps. If we were somewhere else,
I'd knock them both down. "

Harry urged Browning not to go back,
for he saw Bruce was fearfully angry, and
he realized that the big fellow might for
get he was on the campus. and strike
Gooch or Billings.

Thev went to see Frank and told him
what Rattleton had heard. Merrv looked
grave and concerned, but he dilnot dis
play the least anger.

"Hang it!" growled the big student.
"\Vhy don't you get mad?"

"What's the use?" said Merriwell. "I
pity those chaps." .

"W3at?" shouted Browning and Rat
tIeton together.

"Yes," said Frank, "I pity them.
They hate me, and they suffer tortures
because I have man·y friends and am pop
ular. Since the adventure of the other
night 1 have learned to be more tolerant
with everybody, for I see how easy it is
to get on the wrong track and go to the
bad. To a certain extent, Gooch and Bill
ings are not responsible for their nature.
They make themselves wretched. lam
glan you silenced them, and all 1 ask is
that they keep still. If they will let me
alone, 1'11 not trouble tllem."

"And you will be soft with them if
they do not let you alone," growled
Bmce. "I hope your experience of the
other .night is ·l1ot going to make you
worse than ever that wav."

As the days passed, 'Frank felt safer
and safer. He saw the proctor sometimes,
but, as a rule;' Rudge pretended not to
notice Merriwell.

One day they came face to face. For a
single instant something like a smile
came across Merry's face. The proctor
saw it, and it seemed to arouse his anger,
for he exclaimed:
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CHAPTER XIII.

"1 know what you are laughing about!
. It came near being no laughing affair!
... Some day, Frank Merriwell, I will get

even with you for that !"
'l Sorry to know you hold a grudge

against me, " said Frank; "but I am glad
to have one of Illy enemies"c011le out
boldly and declare himself."

The proctor passed on without another
word.

"What friend ?"
"Oh-ah-Billings. "
"Billings? \Ve11, I must say my room

is a sillgular place to look for Billing!'!
That gentleman never calls on me. It
won't go down, Gooch. How did you get
into my rool11?"

"Why, I simply opened the door and
walked in."

"That is not true! The door was
locked. I took pains to lock it when I
went out, as there have been a number
of fresh robberies in this building of

THE THIEF IS CAUGHT. 1Rte."

Frank l\IerriweIl W&S calling on Paul "Perhaps you think you took pains to
Pierson whell Harr" Rattletoll bnrst into lock it, but yon were mistaken. I found
the room like a whii:hvind. it unlocked."

"Quick, Merry!" he cried. "The "You lie!" came hotly fro111 the lips
pickens is to-day-1 mean the dickens is of Harry Rattleton. "I saw you unlock
to pay!" ing the door with a key! I saw you when

"WhaPs up?" asked Frank, springing you came in here. I hurried to telll\lerri-
to his feet. well, and tbat is· how we came to catch

"Come on, and I will tell you. Got you. You are trapped, Gooch. It's plain
to move quick. Come along, Pierson. ''lie hav~ caught the thief."
DOll't waste a moment. " A crafty look came into the eves of the

Ont of the room hustled Harry, with captive, and he muttered: .
the others at his heels heels.' "Oh, I don't know! You may think

Pierson's room in Farnham was on the so, but yml'l1 soon find out who the thief
same floor with l\IerriweJ1. Now Rattle- is. I was simply doing a little detective
tOll led the way straight toward Frank's work, and I shall appear as evidence
room. against 'the real thief."

As they came in sight of Frank's door Frank and Harry exchanged glances.
it swung open, and, with the stealth of a "Search him, II advised Rattleton.

. cat, Sidney Gooch slipl1ed ont. "That's right," nodded Pierson.
'Frank saw tIle rellow co'ne out, and, "Search him."

with an exclamation of anger, Merry shot Gooch paled again.
past Rattleton and grubbed Gooch by the "Yon shall llOt!" he cried. "I will not
co.llar. Sidney gasped, turne.d pale and .. stand it! I protest against the outrage !"
tned.,to break a:vay, but Fru1H: held fast, "Protest and be hailged I" exploded
ang)')ly demandlllg: Rattleton. "\Ve are CYOillCY to search vou!

"\\71 ' , d' . .?" . t> 0 •.. lot "ere )on ol11g 1n m~ room. Come on fellows."

R
"l

l
'ake hil~l( Ilf'l1 againI' . l\ler.r~I" "h~dvised "I sh~ll shout for help! I shall

att etoll. you c 1111 Wlt 1 ,1111 out screo1 . I"
here a score of fellows will hear it all." <>.11.

Frank instonth' realized this was trlle, "If von do, we'li tell whoe\'er comes
. and, as Rattleon· threw open the cloor, how we caught yon in l\lerry's room."
-JJ..e forced the trembling Gooch back into Then they fastened on Gooch, and, c1e-

the room. Pierson followed them, and spite his struggles, set about. searching
Rattleton closed the door. him.

"Now' answer me," said Frank, his "Ha! what are these?" cried Pierson,
eyes flashing fire as he looked at bis co,..'- as he bronght forth a great bunch of keys.
ering enemy; "what were yon doing in "Door keys! \Vhat do you want of all
lllV room ?" these, Gooch?"

-"J-1 was looking for a friend," fal- Sidney began to whimper.
tered Sidney, his manner proclaiming the "What's this?" exclaimed Rattleton,
lie. dra wing a handsome cigarette. case from
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Gooch's pocket. "It's marked with a
monograul, 'P. P.' "

''It's mine!" cried Pierson. "It was
taken from lIlY room within two days!"

"And what' is this?" said Frank, tak
ing a ring from the captiYe's pocket.
"That's a queer place to carry a diamond
ring. "

"Let's look at itI" said Pierson, catch
ing it from Frank. "By Jove! It's
Emery's! He lost it yesterday!"

"Fellows" said Harrv "we have the, . ,
t1rief !"

Dow11 on his knees Gooch dropped.
"Don't tell 011 me, fello\vs!" he

begged, shivering like a leaf. "Don't ex
pose me! It will ruin me! It will kill my
mother! Justthink what it will mean to
me! I will be disgraced for life I"

"You deserve it I" came pitilessly from
Pierson. "vVe can't keep still now. "

"And we won't I" cried Rattleton.
Tears rained down the face of the guilty

fellow.
"Don'trllit!me, boysl"hebegged. "I

am sorry 1 did it! I'll write home to
mother and confess to her. She will send
me money to pay back everything I have
taken. and I will restore every article.
Right' here may be the turning point of
my life. You may be responsible if I be
come a criminal !' Give me one chance. "

"Gooch," said Frank, sternly, "if we
give you a chance, will you promise to
turn over a lie'\\' leaf? 'Will you promise
to make good everythillg yOll have stolen
anc never touch another thing that does
not belong to you? More than that, \ViiI
you agree to go personally to the fe110ws
"ou have stolen these articles from and
~sk their forgiveness as you return them?
You can pledge them to secrecy.• If they
keep your secret, you will be safe. It's
vour onlv chance. What do vou sav toh?" . . .

"1 will do allytllillg! I will show you I
am in earnest by beginning now and ex
posing a plot to ruin you, Frank Merri
well!"

CH APTER XIV.
THE SHADOW LIFTED.

'fhree of the professors were in consul
tati011 with Digby Rudge, the proctor.
They were'Babbitt, Mower and Such.

"Yotl say you can pring absolute proof .
against him?" questioned Professor Bab-
bitt,eager1y. .

"Yes," nodded the proctor. "I have
suspected him for some time, and now I
have the proof I need."

"1 cannot believe it true," said Pro
fessor Such, stroking his chin. "lHerri
well has always seemed like an upright
and honorable young man."

"So he has, " nodded Professor Mower,
stroking his beard.

"Ah, you do not know him," said Bab
bitt, triumphantly. "He is cunning, but
I read his character aright from the
start. "

"Professor Babbitt," said Such, stern
ly, "I believe yon are prejudiced. You
have seemed to have something, against
Merrhvellfrom the first, and your antipa
thy for him increased when vou failed to .,'
tnip him at your special ~xamination,
Wllicl1------"

Babbitt drew. himself up stifHy, and
made a protesting gestv.re.

"I scarcely thought this of you, Pro
fessor Such," he said, interrupting.
"Even though I a111 aware that l\lerri~'ell
is a favorite' of yours, I did not think you
would accuse me of permitting my preju
dice to influence me against him."

"You will SOOI1 see, gentlemen," said
the proctor, "tbat this is not a matter of
prejttdice. For some time robberies have
taken place in Farnham Hall, 3nd--"

The door opened, and Frank l\lerriwell
stepped into the room.

Instantly the proctor pointed an accus
ing finger straight at Frank, adding:

"There, gentlemen, stands tIle thief I"
For a moment there was a tableau, and

then Professor Snch l!Hstened to sav:
"Your proof, Rudge-we demand 'your

proof.' ,
"It is ready," said the exultant proctor,

stepping to a side door, which he flung
open. "1\1r. Gooch."

Sidney Gooch entered the room. His
face was nearly as white as snow, but
Frank gave him a look of encouragement
when their eyes met, and Sidney braced
ltp.

"Gentlemen, "said the proctor, "Mr.
Goo~h once had his watch. stolen from
him bv this l\Jr. MerriwelJ. He has lost
it again, and he can gh'e positive evi.
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dence that Frank.Merriwell has it, either
about his person or concealed somewhere
in his room. "

!lIs this true, Mr. Gooch?" excitedly
.demanded Professor Su~h. .

"It is not!"
Sidney spoke the words distinctly, so

that no one couln. misunderstand them.
The proctor was the most astollnded per
son in the room. Frank Merriwell smiled
a bit, while Professor Babbitt uttered an

. exclamation.
As soon as he could recover the proctor

excitedly cried:
"What is that, sir? Didn't yOll tell me

your watch had been stolen again, and
you knew for a certainty that Frank Mer
riwell was the thief?"

"I did."
"Then what do you mean--"

.!lI was mistaken," said Sidney, "I
have since found my watch, and I was
wrong in accusing Mr. Merriwell. I ask
his pardon here in the presence of you all.
I do not know anything against Mr. Mer
riwell, and I feel certain he is not the
thief. "

Professor Such laughed shortly in a
satisfied way, while Professor Mower
looked relieved. Babbitt got behind them
so they could not se.e the disappointment
he was unable to conceal.

As for the proctor, he was both
astounded and disgusted. When he started
to say something more, Such interrupted
him sharply:

"Rudge, I think you had better follow
Gooch's example and apqlogize to Mr.
Merriwell. It is the oIlly graceful thing
vou can do. "
• So the proctor was forced to apologize,
although it was a bitter pill for him to
s'wallow.

"I trust you will hold no hard feelings
against any Olie for this little mistake, Mr.·
Meq-iwelI, " said Professor Mower.

" Not in the least," smiled Frank, his
face full of sunshine and good will. "I have
not been harmed, and if I have clone any
thing to arouse anybody here against me,

I wish to beg their pardon now and say I
am sorry. It is all I can do; "

"Very generous-very generous for a
young man who has been accused of
theft!" nodded Such.

So the plot against Frank Merriwell
proved'a failure. His generosity in wish
ing to give Gooch a chance to reclaim
himself had led Sidney to make a clean
breast of everything. Gooch had been in
Frank's room for the purpose of conceal
ing some of the stolen articles there,
where they might be found if the room
was searched after Merry was accused.
He pointed out the articles and told
Frank that he was to be summoned before
three of the faculty that very aftemoon.
Thus it happened that Frank was pre
pared for what took place· when he ap
peared before the professors.

Together Merriwell and Gooch left the
room and the building. Together they
walked across the campus.

"I have kept my word so far," said
Sidney, huskily.

"You have" said Frank "but the, ,
worst is to come. It will be far harder to
go to the fellows from whom you have
taken things and confess to them j but
right there is where yOll will prove your
manhood, and it will be a mighty mean
fellow who will not respect you for it if
lIe thinks you are going to try to turn
over a new leaf. I will see each one, and
do all I can to keep them still, so it will
not leak out. If ,we can save you from
disgrace, Gooch, we will."

It seemed that Sidney's heart was
moved by this.

"Merriwell," he said, "you are the
whitest man living! Your heart is as
large as your whole body!"

[THE mm.]
The next number (92) of the Tip 1'op

'Weekly will contdin as the complete story,
"Frank Merriwel1's Wag'er; or, Bound
to Win, " by the author of "Frank Merri
well. "
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Correspondence.
"Toots," Baltimore, Md.-Tip 'ron Quarterly No~ 1

is out of print. temporarily. We will have a llelV stock
about.}<'ebl·uary 1. .

L. J. W., Johnstown, Pa.-1. Clog dancers 00 not
t() our kno~'ledge use any preparation to "limber upn
their joints, Practice und a certain leg exercise is all
that is required to make them snpple. 2. Boys between
the ages of fOUl'teen and seventeen years may, with
the consent of their par811ts 01' guardians, be enlisted
to serre ill thella\'Y until they shall al'l'ive at the age
of twenty-one years. 3. Writtl to the com!llaudan~ of
the Washington Navy Yard. 4. Tho pay for musicians
in the navy is lal'gl'r than the pay of ordinary seamen.

N. J" San Antonio, Tex.-Isinglass is principallY
manufactured frOlll tile air-bladders of the sturgeon
and other fish belonging to the same family. An in
ferior quality is mad" of cOd-SOllllds. The mode of
preparation is a8 follO\vs: The bladders, after being
placed ill hot water are cut open, washed,and exposed
to the nil' with the iuner, silvery skin upward. This is
thell remo\'ed by rubbing, placed ill moistened cloths,
preRsed. and then taken from the cloth and laid either
ill Rnake·like I\'indings between thre.e small blooks or
placed together ill sheets like a book und dried.

Our readers will undoubtedly be interested in the
new prize contest comm~uc~d last week. The terms are
easily complied with, and the element of chance is so
strong that all competitors are placed on an equal foot
ing. A simple postal card with the number of the
,.Frank Merl'i IVell" story selecterl by :rou, and your
name aud address, is all that is necessary. Study the
directions carefully and send in J'our postal .immedi
ately after reading the last "Merriwell" story, No;
94, which will be all sale Janual'y 29; 1898.

The famous hero of this series is contemplating a
trip which will pro\'e of thegl'eatest interest to his
many admirers. Full partillulars will be given week
after next.

It may surprise some boys to learn that more than
one educational authority has contended that sewing
should be generally t8.ugllt in schools. And really,
when you come ~o cqnsider the matter .clos91y, there is
nothing absurd at least in the proposition.

Nathaniel Ea...thorue declares that" women derive a
pleasure incomprehensible to the other sex from the
Clelicate toil of the needle," buthe forgot that the seda
tive iufluence of sewing has. been recognized by
many men. Dr. Johnson said knitting stockings was a
good amusement, and certainIv knitted, if he did not
sew, Sydney Smith went further. He often wished
that he could use the needle, and said he believed one
reason why wonlen are so much more cheerful than
men is because they can work in so. many ways aud
vary their employments. He expressed the opinion,
moreover, that all men ought to leaI'll to sew, inability
to use the needle being "man's chief weakness."

Scott was pretty much of the same opinion. In a
lettel' to Lady Douglas Stewart he .wrote: "Ladies
are, 1 think, very fortunate in having a resource in
work at a time when the mind rejects intellectual
amusement. Men have no resource but striding up and
down the room, like a bird tbat beats itself to pieces
against the bars of its cage, whereas needlework is a SOl·t
of sedative, too mechanical to ~vorrJ' the mind by
distracting it from the points on which its musings
tum, yAt graduallJ' assisting it in regaining steadiness
and composure."

If, therefore, sewing were taught in SChools, we
could not only put on our own buttons, but we should
bal'e a Rimple relaxation to turn to when the milld be
came jaded and incapable of exertion. A proof of tile
soo~hing illfluence of the lIeedle is that when George
Sand, the celebrated l!'rench novelist·, grew excited by
writing, she picked up hel' sewing and thus calmed
herself.
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The Battle of the Twins.

llY ROGER BOYD.

We were sorl'y when Tom snd Bill Cootie left the
Upperfield Rond Academy. But it had to be.

The'" were twius; and us devoted to each other us
JOllat~an and D.l,id. It was geuerally considered that
they were the Itludtlrs of Upperfleld Road Academy.
Not that there weren't several fellows who cOlllU, per
haps, have given a good accouut of eitiler of thelll;
but there was 110 oue who, !;aving thrashed Tum,
would lu1.\"e cared immediately to tackle Bill, or dee
Yersa, allil it amounted to that; for you coulJu't
l'oekon one without the other. III the "vent of such a
fight you wuuld probablY see one of thelll engaged in
ten'Hic combat, aud the other quietly a waiting the turn
of battle with his coat olf and ids shirt slt!eves ro~led

up ready.
But lllOSt people liked tbem, even the Mctor bimself;

allli so it wus ratllerll strange thing when Mr. Smith,
the now mathematical master made a dead set at them
fJ'o,n the beginning. I think he ueve1' rigiltly under
stood tile twins, for he wasn't a bad sort of fellow, as
he afterward showed, though ruther hot-tempered,

The whole thing occurred one afternoon. Tillotson
was guillg round the desks with a large ink bottle,
tllIillg the little pots, and making as much mess as
Cdllid reasonably'be expecteu from one person. As ile
reu"licil Bill Cootie's desk he filled ilis pot geuerously,
and, daxteronsiy catching the o\'erflowing stream be
fGre it ran O\'er ou to Bill's trousers, ruoppedit up with
a tlonrish of Ilis sodden ·dnster.
Glan~ing toward Ur. S:nith as be did so, and seeing

thut he was busily engaged, he laid down his bottle,
all,1 taking out t;116 next pot, with just a glance at Billy
Jorkius, to whom it ,>elonged, and. \\ ho, sat between
the twillS, laid it on the des,k, and, 1use!"t~ng the eud, of
his tlllger in the narrow o!'lfice, presse(\ .It ~lowly ~n,
m:d. b,mdillg ,Iown With illS ear close to It, listened IU
tent'l3', un,l with a deep frown.

Jorkins watched him with open mouth; and Tom
and Bill CGotie also seemed interested.

"Wilat is it, Tillotslm?" whispered Jorkins.
Tillo,soll lifted llis left hand aud shook it wa1'llingly.
"Shut up·, Jorkins I"~ he remarked. "How the

dickens can I hear it when you are talking?"
"Hear what?" said Jorkins, now fnlly interested.
"'l'he ll1u~ic," replied TillotSOIl, "from tile COIll-

pl'esse,l !uk." , .
"Mus",?" saId Jorkllls.
"A~'," saill Ti!l0tsol1, sit~ing up. , "You see, wilen

yOH insert your hilger, tile mk, ilavlIIg 110 escuV". IS
ill II high state of vresslIl'e, und the-the particles, or
atdlPS, 01'-01' llluleenles, so to speak, composing ~he

Jiqt:id. rushillg ruu!!d f,)1" an outlet, made the hnmllllllg
ndsf-sv.. eet. it is, too, if yon only press hurd el1ougil.
Something like un .~oliall Lurp, or tile sound of dis
tn!lt l11usi('. 'J

"del'e, let's hU\'e II try," s"i<1 ,forkills; "I ne\'er
henrd of thut oefore."
"y,)l! '11 wallt II little lUure ink in," said Tillotson;

"thell yon g... t 11 higher pressure, That of yours, Bill,"
lw rew,n'ked to Bill Cootie, who had also lifte,l his pot
out, greatiy impl'ess'lIl by bi~ remark;;, "i:~ too full,"
llud he willked cO\'ertly at him, causlllg Bdl to pause
tlwu"htfull \'.

Pilling tiie simple Jorkins' pot fairly full, Tillotson
watehed him. gru\'ely; about '1 dozeu others also be
ginning stealthily to observe the conrse of events.

"Get \'011 eA.r well down t,) it, Jorkins," he said,
"and ra"in yonr finger slowlr but firmly home."

Bending dowll, the guileless Jorkins closely followed
his -advice. For a moment there was all anxions sus
pellse as he sloll'ly presserl in his fat fiugel'. Then the
llflxt instant Tillotson had hastily seized his bottle, and
WIlS hurrying nlong to Tom Cootie, tilling bis inkpot
aud mopping all dry with incredihle celerity.

A thfn, spirting jet of ink, seeming almost to come

from nowhere, had shot from betweeu t'II,e in~pot atid
Jorkins' finger fillhlg his ear, Ilnd pla)'lllg m· great
inky splasbes ';cross his face. .'\s he felt the stream he
turned suddenly, and glared furiousl}' at Bill Cootie,
who still held his pot-in his hand.. . ,

"I StlY Bill till1t's beyond a joke," he declsred, as
he wiped' his handkerchief across bls face.. ..

The appal,liug result was too much for Blli. Cootie,
and the uaxt mOlUent he gave fortil a spasmodiC crQW
that wol(e the whole class like a thunder clap.

"Cootie!" vocifei'ated .!\Ir. Smith ashe looked up.
'rhen, as 1'Ie c/lught sight of Jorkius' face, he sprl1ng to
his feet aml seized his cane.

"Jorkins'1" he cried, "what, What is this?"
But Jorkins, tilough he thought Bill had done it,

was no sneak. . .
"Do you hear?" crip.d Mr. Smith ·as he came f?r'.

w81·d. "Wilnt is tile meanillg of :rour present abolUm
able condition?"

Jorkins shook his head sadly.
"It slJot fl'om somewilere," he declared, explana

torily.
,. Fl'om Cootie, I suppose," said Mr. Smith as he

glanced at .Bill, who replaced hi~ pot with sOllie trepi
dation,

Jorkins did not reply, but looked sorrowfully at
Bill.

"Cootie," said Mr. Smith, "stand out. Is this your
handiworl(?"

"No, sir," answered Bill, causing Jorkinsto start
in surprise.

"No!" cried Mr. Smith.
"No," said Bill, "it's not," and he wiped his inky

fingers on ilis jacket.
For a moment Mr. Smith looked to him and swit:lhed !

his caue ominollsly.
"I'll give you one more chauce to speak the trutil,"

he said; "now! have you directly U1' indirectly bad
anything to do with Jorkills' present state?"

"No," said Bill, after a momeut's hesitation.
"Cootie," said Mr. Smith in measured tones, "don't

lie. "
Both Bill Cootie amI his brothel' weut pale as death,

for yOll couldn't haye founel a more truthful fellow
than Bill 'anywhere. '

"I lie?" Jie said, while a dead hush fell on the room;
"you lie yourself if YOU say so. "

The words had hardly left his mouth before a tflr
!'illie tlat-hanoeo blow, as Mr. Smith struck ilim on
tbe side of the head, echoed through the room.

For a moment he staggered before tbe smartillg sting
of it then, lowering his head, he charge .Mr. Smith
like a Illlld bull, catching him in the pit of the stomach
aud sending hinl with a crash agaillst the front of llis
desk.

"T-there!" he stammered, shakillg with deadly
fear at wbut he bad doue, "t-that'll teach yon to
tell me I lie."

There was a dreadfill panse for a moment, and then
Mr. Smith bUll jumped to ili~ feflt and seizeu him by
the colitir, raining a shower of blows down au him as
ile struggled vainly to eSl'ape.

But as we stared in trembling silen('e, we saw Tom
Cootie rise and suateh the ink-bottle froll1 Tillotson's
hands. The next moment it tlew like a comet with a
long trailing tail of illk, striking :Mr. Smith full 011
the chest, alln he_pattering both him alld Bill" ith n
copious sbower of ink. He staggered back with a short
gasp for breath, and as he did so the door opened alld
in strode the pl'iucipal.

"Cootie I" ile cried, just in time to stop the flight of
a dictiollary, "what, what in tbe nalile of all that is
sacred d'les tilis mean?"

It took soine time to explain; and before it was over
both Jorkins and Tillotsou were ill at it. But it was
made clear in the end, and then old Smitb stood for
wal'd Ii ke a hrick.

"Boys!" he said, laying his haud on Bill Coo.tie's
siluulder, "there is 1I0 doubt that I ha \'e been pruna
rily in the wrong ill this matter, and I opculy apologize
to 'Cootie for the mistaken and unjustified word I ap
plied to him, wbicb 1 greatly regret."

"OIl, don't mention it," said Bill, as he rubbed his
band tenderly down the sore side of his leg and tilen
thev all weut out-Jorkins too-to be made decent.

B"ut Mr. Cootie sahl that, takillg all tbings into con
sideration, be thonght that it would be as well if the
twins tried an~tber school and so they went.
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W. N, Baker,
Tom Quiun.
Edwurll Monis, Jr.

Jlpplaust.
_(Letters from TIP TOP 'lYF.Ell:LY rendel'S are always acceptable.
,~s and suggestious will be welcomed.)

HIlI·tford. Conn., Nov. 14, IS97.
Deal' Sirs-'We huve read nearly e,'el'J' Tip Top Weekly

,pablished uud have found them satisfactory. We ,wost
slll'ely know that lIone others call outdo them. "e all
hope that thev wiiI alwa;rs be continued. We also hope
vall n·m succeed to the end. Closing, we remain your

'(,(Jllstant readers, Churlie Luughton.
Ed ward Arnold,
Frank Th'ey.
Fruul. Foley.

Erie, Pu., Nov. 15, 1897'.
Deal' Sirs-'I d~ire to write fi few liues of praise. in

'1'e"'ard to the Tip T(lp Library. I have beeu I'eudmg
io~r Frank lI1erri well stories and they cel'tainly nl'll
."rip Top." I hn ,:e re,ad nIl of them fl'OIll No. ,1 to the
present number, No. 83. I hope vall 1I'lll contllJue to
publish them. I intend to take Tip Top to the end,
,,,hich I hope will never cOllie. Sincerely J'OUI''',

l\label Heintz.

Det~·oit. Nov. 15, IS97'.
Messrs.-We have been reading yoin' Frank Mel'ri

well stories from No. 15 to 83, and think they are the
best boys' stories eYeI' pu~)lished. 'J he oues we lil,ed
best were "Frallk .alenl well's Feat," aud .. Frank
1\1erri",ell's FIver." William Woodgrift,
• • lIfichael Barrett.

• Call way, Ark., No;', 15, 189i.
Gentlemen-We are great admirers of ~'Ollr Tip Top

libral'y, haviug r<:ad every number. sillce No, 10. 'We
have orj!;anized a club, which meets e,'er)" Saturday
night, culled the "Tip Top Club.. " Our .ohject is to
read and discuss the Frank Merl'! well stories, and other
of)'our puhli~ations. :rhis sUllImer's se~'ies,"Frank
Merriwell's BICycle 'frlp Across the Contml111t," was
read with very great interest at OUl' club.

Very l'espectfully,
JU'lleS Harrocl,
GUY 'fholllas Polk,
'Wifl Dormall Prence,
Mortimer Trailor,
J anlt~s Spall.

Chelsea. Mass., No\'. 16, 1897.
Dear Sirs-We have read every lIumber of your Tip

_Top Weeklv. 'l'hey can't be beat. Tuey are Tip Top.
• Yours trllly,

1'11011H1s Wardwell,
Chester Goodwill.

Hibbing, Milln" Nllv. 18, I80j.
Deal' Sirs-Having been a reader 01 the Tip Top

Weekly for sOll,e thlle I write to you to let~·ou know
that it is the best weekly published,

I like the series at Yale the best lind would like to
see an issue of FrRnk Merl'iwell's baseball cureer.

Wishing the "only paper" dOl;s well ,in tile fU~l\l'e
. Ulld pri nts a baseball serIes between x ale and har-
, vard. I remain; Ley)' l;;luilliu, Jr.

Decatur, Ill., Nov. 20,'1897'.
Dear Sirs-We write to tell you bow much we liI.e

vour "Frank :Mel'1'iwell" stories. We haye read ull but
;, few. We think they are tiue and are alwa,'s wanting
to get them when they come in, We get theIl' Saturday
anrl rea,l them Sunday. nIy uncle ulso reads mille

'when I get them.

. Cinciunati, Ohio., Nov. 27', 1897.
Gentlemen-For the pust mouths I haye read )'our

"Fl'Unk 1I1el'l'iwell" stories, and can truly say if they
IVere read by boys of from 12 to 16 years of age, and
even older persons, it would teach tbem how to regurd
their fl'ienrls and enemies. Every ono of these stories
teaches a moral. E"win Fischel'.

Editor and Journalist, Station E. Cincinnati, O.

Peru, Iud" Nov. 28, 1897',
Dear Sirs-l thought it .was about time to. tell yon

how I appreciate your "Frank Meniwell" seri.es, I
would like to become an athlete like Frauk Merl'lwell.
I hope we will heal' from Wiunie Leesoon.

Barry Pontius.

_ Chicago, Dec. 2, lS(l7,
Deal' Sirs-I. like mauy ot,hEl's, \\'i~11 to eXjlress my

appreeintion for y.our Tip To!, Weekly. The mott" au
the co\'er is certniulv a itt one. I ha"e read eyer)'
number r;'om the first to this weeks, aud will <ll,lltil,ne
to read them, Frank i\le1'l'iwell is certainly a fit ex
ample for any Alllerh'all youth, awl I notice ill pllr
tieuial' that he has un ex'~el!ent IllOl'ltl cllaracter. Hnd
his sP!l'it of patriotism and lo\'e of C~'llllt:I'Y , iH \l~lsur·
passeu. l'l'tliiK :l\Gl'l!ilk.

. State Ct111ege, pee. '2, lS~~~·'.
Deal' Sirs-Seeing so IliallY letters frOlli readers of

the Tip Top Library published in )'Onrl'llpel', ,,:e would
like to let you kno,," hon' lJ,nch we 1l!'l'l'eclUt!3 tile
stories. We look forwm',1 each week for tl,e conullg of
th" !,aper, r.ud we sincel'el)' hope that they will hl
!;Fpt lip.

We remah. vour constant readers,
• Allan F. Blair,

- LOll is L. Aasart,
Franklin T. Cole,
Leonard C. Cl'ellle.

Norristowll, Pa" Dec, 7, lS!l'i,
Dear 8irs-1 b:we hoen reading yonI' Tip Tor Weeldy

ever since tue stories started. aml 1 think tbey are
splelldid. !Il:r fl'ienJs read them 31"0, aud . the~; can't
!)raise the stories enough. and we all join ill the cry,
~Long live tlle Tip Top \Yeeldy." ...

~Iay H!e .i)Iul'rny.
-'--0---

St.H-e Enough.

A good story is told of General Sherman's ''',11,
TlJomas, liOW known as Father Sherman. In a ClolIl.

pally of a detachmellt of soldiers he was crossing the
pontoon bridge o,er the Potomac, when the !\I'mies
were on theil' way to ~VashingtoD for their great re
view in 1865.

The boy was then about eight years old, One of the
men, to iuake talk. asked him if he expec·ted to grow
UP as smart tlS his fathel·. .

''':No, sir," aUi;lwered the LOJ" \\'ith surpl'ising
promptness,

"Whv uot?" was the next questioll.
"Weil," said Thomas. without hesitation, "there

>Ire plenty of other Ille]) who have gl'OWll up, and
why ain't t1:lcy as smart as my fathel?"

---0---
His Visiting Card.

Mrs. D'AVllOO-" Here is a. cnl'd just sent up."
MI'. D' AIIVOO (looking at the cal'd)-" ·Co1. George

Washillgton Lee.' I have-not had the llOU,ll' of meeting
Col. Lee, but he must be a gentlelllllll of some import
auce. Have hill! shown up,"

Eastp.1'u Stranger-"!'s glad ;you didn't I.eep Ille
waitill' sah, 'can~e l's gotter hustle ef I call at all
de plac~H de employmeut ageut gub rue. I'm 100kill'
fo' a sitvution us coachman, sab."

1\11'. D'A ,lIOO .....Eh? Your curtI said Col. George
WaRhillgton Lee."

Stranger-"' Not kernel, sah. C·o·1. stands fa' cIII
Iud, sah." ---0---

Studious Boy-"Father, did you ever stndy arith-
metic?" \

Father (indignantl)')-"Of. course I stl1died arith
metic. "

Studious Boy-" Well, I can't filld the cube. rant
of-" " .

Fa.ther (hastiiy)-"It's a long Vi' hile since I stuGie!l
it. "
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Mall)' people Imagine tbat a photographer's camera Is a difficult
machine to haudle, aud that the wot"k is <lirty aud disagreeabl,," .All.
this is a lnfstake. Photography Is n clean. light, Hnd pleasant ac
coruplishmeut, within the reach or all. 'rhe camero will prove a
triend, reporter, and helper.. \YUh a ver~r InexpenRive camera any
bo)' or girl call now learnllot only to take good pictures, hut pictures
tlUl.t there is e\~erl~whel'ea. demand for at renmnern,tive priceR. A
complete guIde to this fascJuating al't, el1tftlerl A!U.'J·l~t!lt l!ANUAL
OF 'PHO"rOGaAI HY will b" s"ut 011 receipt of t1m cents.

STREE'l' & SMI'rH. 25 Rose street, New York,
Mauual Librar~' Department).

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHY.

ThIs bool< is" gnlde to sllccess in Ufe, embl'l\Clng Principles Of
Business, Choice of Pnrsnlt, BUJ-ing lind SeJ,jing, General Manage
meut, l\r~ciltlilical 'rrades. :\fullnftlCttlrlng, Bookkeeping, Canses
of Snceess and Failure. Busi!ll~sS l\luxiins and :b"'Ol'lliS. etc. It also
cOlltains:ln appendix of complete hnsinesc;;; form:rs and"a dlctlolUuy
ot' commercial terms. No )'oung man sbonld be withollt this
,-aluable bool<. It goi,-es cOlllplete Information lIbont trudes.
professions and occnplltohl ill wblch any young mall' is Interested.
Price lell cents. .Address ,

STREET & SMITH, 25 Rose street, New York
(:lrfanllal I_I1>ru!")' Department.) ,

HO\V TO DO BUSINESS.

History tells tlS that wrestling was the IIrst form of athletic
~time. \VitiJont dOUbt, it gi,"es stren,th and firmness" combined
with quickutoRS nnd pliHhilit,r, tu the limhs, vIgor to the hOtly,.
cooluess awl di~crilllinatioll to tile head HIIl.l elasticity to the teIU"
per, the whole funiltug UIl, ellel'getiq.- ~Q,l).lbhUl.tion ot' the greatest
power to b~ !u1Il1l1 ill, l.H(l.ll" ;l'he~::~Jm.dl~ is entitled PUOl;'KSSOR
JllUJ_uoo,,'s II J"$I'I.I"G. It Is 1\t1I~-.illllstrated, aud will be. sellt
postpaid on reC.,ipl!tt"","iell celll~. Address ,

" ,;,;t:HB1t'l' & S;}IITH, 25 Rose street, New York.
(Manuul Ljbra""~ep"rtmentj_. . "35

Cents.

Tip Top Weekly Tip Top Quarterly~
The earlier Issues of Tip Top Weeki)' are no\\' on !lI>le In the

B INOERS
form of Quarterlies, eacb including 13 consecutlve issues.of ibis"

. lavol'lte weekly, together wUb tbe 13 original illl)lllinated :'Illustra-
tions, lind lin elegllnt cover In colors. ~'lle price Is 50 Cents per

• volume, for wbich sum theJ- will be sent by mall post-paid to any
address In the United States. .•

- - NOW REAOY.- -
No.1, Including Nos. 1 to 13 of'l'lp 'l'op Weekly,
No.2, " :Nos. 14- to 26 of 'J'Jp r.rop \Ve~kly.
No.8, Sos. 27 tn 39 ot' Tip 1\)1} \Veeki)-~.
No.4, !Sos. 40 tu 52 of' 'l'ip 'rap \Veekl~·.
No.5, Nos. 53 to 65 of Tip '1'op Weekly.
No.6, Nos. 66 to ';'8 of '1'ip '1'op Weekly.,

U your Newsdei,ler has not got the Quarte~lIes, remit dtrect' to'
Gle publishers, . ''

,STREET &. SMITH, 238' William St., N, Y.

ThiS bmder will hold 26 cupies and keep your ~pers
always clean and srrioeth. No more missing numbers.
Handy to refer to and orilamental as well as useful. Sent
post-paid to any address on receipt of price, .35 cents.

STREET & SMITH, .-
NEW YORK CITY.

Serial Stories by the Best Wtiters, Two Com
plete Naval and Military Cadet Stories,
Sketches, Special A.t.tic1es, Departments.

A SPECIAL FEATURE. .

A SUPERB JUVENILE PUBLICATION

~ARMY AND ·NAVY.~
48-:-LARGE MAGAZINE PAGES-48.

Each Number Contains

In each number of the Armv and Navv will be found two complete novelettes of cadet life at the West Point and
Annapolis military and naval academies, w;"itten by graduates of the academies. These fascinating stories can be found
in no other publication.

DEP ·\.RTl\IENTS.-Edltorlal Chat. Athletic Sport., Amatenr Journalism. Correspondence, Stan)ps, etc.
SPECIA:L ARTICLES-Splendidl" Illustrated, oUllaval aud military suhJ~cts, \l'1ll be fOUlld in eaclluulllber.
SHORT STORIES.-lllustrated slIort stories br tlle best writers are pulllislle<l each week.

STREET & SMITH, 238 William Street, New York City.

l11un:inated cover-48 magazine pages-the best stories that can be purchased.
sale by all newsdealers.

All for FIVE CENTS. Fo!'


